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TERRACE'S FIRST STAMPEDE ARENA attracted thousands of people for the two-day 
rodeo Saturday and Sunday, July 30 and 31 and the weatherman co-operated favorably. 
To Host Giant Track Meet 
The Empire Games in Jamaica are.being overshadowed 
in importance in Terrace this week-end by.a giant track 
meet this Saturday/-August 6 at Skeena Secondary-School 
~rounds at • w,,hich~:,~some:•,of 
.~ne .Top ten .ranK~g, at n- J chairman,. Nick Nat tress,:!rep0rt 
rares m v.t.. w, ,  permrm.. [this track meet-the~largest .ever 
The Canadian Legion Track and .to .be held in the north. It is billed 
"MELTING lOT" - -  on vacation . . .  ,J ~ 
Three "Gala" Crossing. : . . . . .  i/: 
• A Continent By Camper. 
Eight thousand miles - -  62 g , :  " Stopping another! day fo/'~a Pro- 
redit.invoices - -  and, a ~ew "role-: pane*~reflll I queried ~ 5he service- 
ie, pounds later, I C~hie Fraser,, man\'as- t~ what had :to..be done 
our Herald publisher, returned to •about abreakin the tank's copper 
~erk this.week-after msing Can- tubing. A New Yorker,. standing 
da into Micbigan; U.S.~. by camp- by waiting for service, exclaim- 
r, and driving back Stateside, The ed impatieutly, "Listen lady, your 
mnth's vacation' trip was made husband will know what ~o dot" 
long with Tess Broumean and her Travelling by camper is indeed 
;en.ag~. daughter; Ang. e l~ .  a happy, carefree way to spend a 
For  uuree wee~ tm pmee o~ . • , 
~e: "Melting Pot") I will .recall ~aeahon. Prom the cab s high vant- 
t ~ndom some-of our travel ex- age seat one ~ misses iiothingof the 
A~ times along the way we felt 
e were being looked upon as 
me kind of oddiUes, by gas ste- 
m attendants, passers,by and 
w~folk. 
A eustom's ~fficer at the border 
Sault Ste. Marie clarified the 
ason for us when he exclaimed, 
"brae wench travelling thls far 
a camper alone! - -  this is really 
beauties of the passing countryside. 
British Columbia, with its ever- 
changing s e e n e - -  picturesque 
Skeena, the beautiful BulkleyVal- 
ley, the fascinating Cariboo 0oun, 
try with its sage brush and rol- 
ling hills and the lovely Okanagan. 
Then on into Roger's Pass with 
its snow-capped mountains, toppl- 
ing waterfalls and deep ravines; 
Alberta with its famed national 
usuaL" parks and sprawling vaUey clues; 
On one. s~p~ver  at 'dusk O.Ur Saskatohewan, .splendent w i th  
riper wnee~ grazed the peg ot fields o f  golden corn,- yellow cloy- 
pup-tent hat had been set up, er and wide ex n • . :' i ~, pa sea.of wheat"  
~ctieally on the roi~dway, by an-waving geutly, in the breeze; beau- 
~er overnighter. When we stop- tifni -Manitoba. with' contrasting 
~ to camp fu~ber a!ong a very green ihillsides and hedge, and 
e gentleman stormeu passed, the bright patches of. wildflowers; and 
~ee ox us - -  presumedly oent on on into/Onterlo, abounding in 
'ing the drivers blast fit was. great lakes, wide strotehes of un- 
tent). The blast was'worse :by inhabited counttyslde and  lake- 
ee4old when be discovered shores, and Canada's oldest cities. 
driver to be a woman, " Seeino Our ~?dominfon ~,io'wa- 
)ur camper set.up that night in- made us proud' to ' be Canadian~ 
~ted we would have to back our W-  were also ~"leased to  be ' - ' - "  
. . . . .  . ~ -'J~ :,~ J l~s&-b r out when ~., left: the :next b L e " r  "v  . . . . .  ' ~ ~ . . . . .  ,, , f th ' t  a elling public* who is  
, and so our  unfriendly". . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  keeping.. Canada green ~ and -clean 
~n~er.- T t~mg. no. emm.nc~  with'Its garbage,goblerg' in B.C, 
~up at oawn ann away. ~o mus~, an d, its ."orbits" for trash in .the 
been his retreatthat he lefta/east .• . . . .  i .~: i ~ : . 
box of too ls ln themldd leof  " ' ' : ' :. i 
roadway. - - :  (continued next,week).~i,.... 
10 Cents'a Copy, $3.00 a Year. ~ Press P, un 3200 
" r  
as an Inter-Zone Meet with~ath, ioffieials , box. Mrs.. W; Crosina,[ 
letes from Prince Georg.% Queen Mrs. Gilly Bowe a~Mrsi~ Henry .... T ra f f l¢~ im~md I:~ 
Islands, Prince Charlotte Rupert, i Bowe,.~ .all of  Wil lams ~ke;:  had -dooble. ;~r ing-the~r$1963 to~ 
~.Kitima..t.,~ Ocean .~a!~=and.~ Te~c~l~h~.Tg ~ o.f~ t~e scoring" ~ Uml~ ~ ~i i l~ f~ ~.~3~i~v , i©les ~. • 
competing 16r'~'mcer.zone"a~a~rdS.l..~:/:A~;b~f~*~:~i~-::*on~th~ ;, groun.'  da i :~ i i~ .H10o~' ;~ i~:  ~, :V: 
:/A.highlight of Saturday's meet Ben Ridennoure ers, as'~i / ~The rs~leckin~t~hi~.,4i~, willi~of::-Smithi . . . . . . . .  -:i" • ~'-:.  / * . ".,~ ::.~: 
wilI b~ ~/n exhibition of outstand. 'clown pefformcdc0medy acts be, cost in-:the :vicinity of $12,000, 
ing t rackand field ability by tween events, wili~be done during the hours 
eigl~t athletes from the ~ Lower "Sky Divers Franl~ Bealle and ..fro m midnight to $ a.m. Neces- 
Mainland, who are ,  r a n k e d Don Keith performed a "sky div, sary closure, durlng these 
amougst he Top Ten in British ing" act on  Saturday afternoon hours, would~ not;be for more 
Columbia in their event. Each of lfrom a Piper.Trypacer aircraft than 45 minbte~i;at:~a: time and 
these performers entered the qual- Pilotted by Tom Burton,' " open 15 minUtdS',~,~n~'!the hour 
flying trials in their age group While taking part in'the'rodeo every hour~ There~{iwill be no 
for the British Empire Games Mike Isnardy had the misfortune closure dudJi0•th¢:day. 
team. To be ranked in the Top ~ '  
Ten, you must be better than " 
"gOod" in your event, and the dif- 
ference between Kingston, Jam. 
aica and Terrace, this Saturday is 
measured in mere inches and 
fractions of a second. 
This group will represent the 
finest collection of athletic prow. 
ess ever assembled in the" North, 
and it is fitting that they should 
perform at. the ~orthern Area's 
largest track meet. 
Upwards of 100 other young ath- 
letes from all over the north-west 
and north~central areas.will be set 
to compete when the starter's gun 
blasts off the first evet/t at 1 p.m. 
Saturday. All of the action will be 
described by Cam.. Lane, as he re- 
turns to the mike of the P.A.~ sys- 
tem ,to keep spectators..informed 
on results of the last event and 
whatis next on  the program. 
Those in. charge are hoping 
there will ,be a large crowd of 
spectators .in attendane.e Saturday. 
They antieipa, te  retards may he 
broken. 
Cool Weather Easing 
Forest Fire Threat 
Forest/ ire fighting task forces, 
consisting of the field staff~and 
contractors, employed-, by the for- Taking The. Limelight in Terroce's first Rodeo Dale Gunn 
eat products'industry and'ether'In, stands proudly beside the~ saddle teat hewon as best al l . /  
dnstrisl-occuplers of forest land, round cowboy of the two-day event. Dole was also in the.. , 
theFerest Service a'nd other mist. limelight Friday night at his own wedding. He says the / 
ed government agencies, as" Well trophy mone_'y o f  $346.50 will help him get started in mar;i: ~ 
as ireaponsible eitimns,' settlers ried life, , .Event winners: Saddle/Bronc--~)ale Gunn~'~/: 
and other cooperators in-the Pr. Bareback--Dennis Gunn; Cow Riding~Dale Gunni"C, off, 
Ruporl forest district were breath.. Roping;--Bill rSure; ,Wild CoW Mi lk in~ob: '  Evans; BarrelE .... 
ing a little easier town,is theend ' RaCino--Ch0rlie Sh~fl; '  'Wild Cow Rac~oEn! ,S~ind~r  ~, 
calm°f July..w~atherThe ad~'eut.of, v r muehe°°l'.of..damp'the ~.Pole:Bedding---Allen~Benson and Brucb';iNash:~i:(tie),/S~oke ~~. r 
district easedthe,tendOn~after th  ~/Rac~harj-le~Sholfl;-Wtld ,Rlde=--Hen6y/Bowe.i.:The~.Hard 
aba~inent~ the~threatened hol~ "~Uekr~'~;..P'~Jze:J~S to, ken ~by'Bi l t :keid~/~o.  Su f f -e~:  ~: . 
ing crowds. 
The stampede took Place last 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
on Thomas field at the foot rOf the 
benehland at I~nfear Road/ ~ " "  
Portable bleacbersl chutes and 
corrals had been constructed by a 
hard-working crew of six. cowboys. 
from the W'flliams Lake area-wbo 
are at present here on. transmis. 
si0n line contrueflon for Coco 
Electric Iatcl. sponsor~  
Terrace Lions Club • ":" " 
the rodeo which is now to become 
an ~Lnnual event. Local businesses 
and lumber mills were eontribut< 
ors toward its success. 
Taking part in the events Were 
top-rating performers from Wil- 
liams L ak  e, Kispiox, -i. Prince 
George, Fraser Lake, Houston and 
other points, 'as well ~iS local 
riders. 
Bronc riding, calf r~i~g;:*~vild 
Cow milking and riding, pole bend- 
ing and other events were the 
order, of tbe~.program. The crowd 
was kept in~ol~ined ~f tl~ ~ e~bn~ 
and their performe~ by-'~.  ~ 
radio announcer AI Parfitt in the 
I of leasing his W/l~iams Lake.liome "l 
by fire; On Saturday a ,h~t'.' w~ 
passed at the rodeo and. $5~.1//0 I 
was turned over to .Mr. riSnardy.~ •
The Terrace Rodeo.Association, 
consisting ofthei:siX, cowboys .--~, ' 
Richard Ozirny~iD~ei:,Gunn , iNoel' 
Walker, Gary Lov~.b~d~'Go~on, 
andKen.  M~enzie," ~ong .'with 
president Jules Perry of  the Lions 
Club would like .to thank all for 
theiE support; 
TERRACE BRIDGE 
. '~ .  ~:~ . t~.. /~  
TOBE REDECKED 
I~lMr#m~:,:of •Highways dis- 
t r i c t  Sul~rlntendent J. p. . 
O~rooLe, • in an infervliiiV wiNh 
the p#ess this morning, reported 
that~ an, order had been placed 
with tff~ department at Victh~im 1 
,~for. ,~e. re-decking o.f ,Terrace I 
~dridg*~(Sk~m*). Mr. o ' r~e"  
said the job will be compieted ' 
by the end of the month. 
• C- . .  % ~ ,~:, ~.~. -~ ~. .~ . -.:.~ , ~E~ave;  ~ ~i aduvorin~ 
o:~E~ ~_*n, protruding spikes 
and knots, but the three-year-old - 
decking .is badly worn. 
SKILLW__C.OWBOY$ TAn PART t 
Terrace Rodeo r i 
Close to seven thousand people attended tFie.f irst 
• annual Terrace .Rodeo which was acclaimed an' out~tC~3ding. " 
success, both in the quality of spertsmansl~ipahd HdJng/i 
and the enthusiastic cheer-. 
Two TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD . ,  
Publilhed' ~very Wedn'~d~y at T;.~r.m~ Brithh Columbk. " 
_ . . , , , . . . . . . , . o .  , . . , , . . . . . , r . .  ,.o. -ow come CATHERINE M. FRASER, Publldm' RUTH At, HALLOCK~ IIdlMr a 
w ge deal 111epublllher .l~.ll~m,mea~lkerlglgth~ldlterlmfUesilmml'fl~llubll¢~loB''----.'/~l-~e Yolks a n 1 
fire Cammdiln W.kly Newl~laporl As~¢Jsttl~, and Audit ,umu g/~ ¢.ll~l.Mhmlk ' ,~,~" has u C ' 
Don't be a traffic statistic... Fords and Pontiacs 
CANADA EXPERIENCED A 3.9% increase 
in accidental deaths in 1965 compared 
with 1964. The 1965 tatal deaths by ac- 
cident was 10,9979. Traffic led the causes 
with 45.2. percent of the total, a .2 percent 
rise over 1964. 
These figures are contained in "Acci- 
dent Facts 1965", compiled by the Na- 
tional Safety League of Canada in co-oper- 
ation with the Bureau of Statistics. 
/~stounding are they not? But what is 
even more alarming is the realization that 
Terrace area is partly respor~sible for the 
high traffic accident rate. 
Week after week the Herald has carried 
Words d wisdom... 
pictures of twisted car wrecks. Last week's 
Herald editorial was a creel one ~ very 
few words, but  the pictures told.the tragic 
facts. . 
In larger centres, where traffic is heavy 
and constant, freeways are safely built for 
the fast drivers as Well as the slower ones. 
Highways 16 and 25 were never designed 
nor intended to be freeways. Yet the ma- 
jority of accidents on these two highways 
are caused by careless lane passing and 
little or no heed to the solid white line. 
Don't be a driver competing for speed, 
and you won't be a number in the next 
traffic accident statistic report. 
THERE ARE TWO DAYS in every week 
about which it is useless to worry. 
One is yesterday with its mistakes and 
cares, its faults and blunders. 
The other is tomorrow. It too, is 
beyond our control. Tomorrow's sun will 
rise either in splendor or behind o mask of 
clouds --,- but it will rise. 
That leaves today and usually our 
present trials are easier to bear than 
remorse for what happened yesterday, or 
dread of what tomorrow may bring. Let us, 
therefore, journey but one day at a time. 
Journal of Commerce Weekly - 
OPENING DAY. AUGUST ;966 
HL  TEI ,%' 
BAI GAI.NS 
for sale? 
A Volkswagen dealer  isn't oil Volkswagens. 
The better cars which people trade in on  
Volkswagens go on our used car  lo t .  r ight  
a longside the bugs and 15005, You can buy  
almost anything. For almost any price. Take 
a look. 
SPECIAL ITEM 
ONE ONLY 1963 FARGO ~/-TON ~ Hea~y duty ~q~ek, m 
box, &cylinder engine, suregrip rear end, t~o.tone pal 
mileage. Power train under Chrysler 5/50 warranty. C 
"with 10~oot deluxe camper equipped with propane f~id~e, 
stove with oven and ~tra  tank. Price cemplete unit - -  
- M , J U  
1964 Comet Cdlente ~ 4-dr. 
sedan, V~ engine, std. trans., 
radio, white wall tires. New car 
condition with low mileage. 
Full price . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2095.00 
1961 Corveir ~ 4-dr. sedan, 6-eyL 
std. 3-speed trans., radio ~875.00 
1964 Pontiac Laurontiin ~ 4-dr. 
sedan, Y.8 automatic trans., pow- 
er steering, clean throughout. 
Sale price . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1975.00 
1965 Pontiac Laurentlan ~ 4.dr. 
• sedan, V-8, automatic trans., new 
double white wall nylon fires, 
radio, low mileage . . . . .  2875.00 
1964 Rambler Classic 550 - -  4- 
dr. sedan, two tone, V-8 engine, 
std. transmission, low mileage in 
show room condition. Priced to 
sell at . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ; . .  $2175.00 
1963 Pontiac Laurentian ~ 4-dr. 
sedan, 6-cyl. rebuilt automatic 
trans., radio. Very clean car. 
Total price . . . . . . . . . . .  $1975.00 
1961 Valiant station wagon 
High performance, 6-eyl. eng 
automotive trans. ,  radio. ] 
paint job . . . . . . . . . . . .  $120~ 
1965 Ford Custom 500 - -  4 
sedan, V-8 engine, autom 
trans.,  radio. 4 new white 
tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $282' 
1965 Dodge 440 Points - -  4 
sedan, V-8, automatic tra 
radio, two tone paint, po' 
train covered by Chrysler f~ 
ous ~year ~0,000 mile 
warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $287: 
1965 :PlymoUth Fury. II - -4  
sedan V-8, std. . trans. ,  ra, 
?.-tone paint. Newvr]dte wall tf 
Full price . . . . . .  . . . . . .  $262~ 
1965 Oldsmobile Cutlass -~ 2 
H.T. high performance, V-6 
gine, radio, power steering, p 
er brakes, two tone .paint, buc 
seats and many more ~eatt~ 
One owner, e~ecufive driven 
car ¢~;9: 
Stock N~ Year Make and &bdsl Lie.. No. Price 
• T311B 
F232B 
G345B ~ T~7A T393A 
T175A 
1966 MERCURY M100 Pickup C';7-~9 $2595 
1965 MERCURY M100 Pickup C~-6~9 $2295 
1965 DODGE D100 Pickup .C"/'/.669 $1995 
1965 FORD F100 Pickup ~. ,  C~-741 $2295 
1964 FORD FI00 Pickup C77-042 $1995 
1964 GMC Pickup C70-512 $2895 
1960 .FORD F100 Pickup C7T-5~7 $ 795 
TI48A 1959 CHEV ~ Ton Pickup C~/7-707 . $ 695 
TI19A 1958 CHEV ~.Ton Pickup ~ C14-546 $ 595 
'/275A 1957 FORD F250 Pickup C77-~13 $ 595 
FY37A 1965 FARGO Sportsman Bus ' C77-1~ $2595 
T218A 1964 COMET Ranch Wagon V8 " 554-18~. $2195 
T109B 1960 METEOR Ranch Wagon "669A45 $ 495 
Many Mere- To Choose From! 
/( 
, OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. EVERY NIGHT 
PAJ~KER'S'Sihce 1923 - -  The Name Is Your Guarantee! Three Salesmen To Serve You. 
Pho,~ V l  3 -2801 TERRACE - PRINCE RUPERT - K IT I / t~ ,T  . Phone V l  3'2801 
m 
Pryde 
Automotive 
Ltd. 
KITIMAT, B.C. 
PHONE COLLECT - -  SERVICE 405, SALES 217 
5c to $1.oo }> 
BILLBOARD 
=,J~SDAY, A,u, Gus~ 18 8:3o P.M. - -  c o ~  Cen~e "In 
• The Rough', a musical redew sponsored by Terrace Cert. 
temdal Committee. Adult Tkket, s lLS0 8vafl~ble at L E, 
Pruden's office. * 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 7 :30-  Terraee Women's Institute 
Art Exhibit and Evening Tea. Clarence Michlel Auditorium. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 9 aJn. to g p.m. m Rummage Sale in 
the IOOF Hall on Lakelse Avenue, under the aumpieu of 
• Skeena Valley Rebekah Lodge. . . . . . .  
Just Arrived 
BOYS'' SEMI.DRESS PANTS ; 
$L99J 4 - 6X ,  ........ ,..., ........ . ............ . ................. 
J CARDIGAN SWEATERS 
8-  14 ............. ........ . ....... " .............. ,...,.... 
1966 
QOIU R. r • 
TERRACE "OMINECA" 
Action has .been token as promised" in  a recent stem 
~ing tospeeders Magistrate C. J Norrington lost v/eek 
;d a fine of $150 and a suspension of driver's license for 
month on a man convict-Jenterln wa enen - - - -  ,f sneedinn in ,,,'-o== ,~ ,h~ I g s s t eeG to 60 ~Iys; 
" =' " "  . . . .  '"~ JEmil Tisi, uttering forged doeu- 
I ment sentenced to three months 
~er convictions made by Mag- J and for false pretenees given three 
Norrtngton in the pakt two Jmonths concurrent. 
were: ' l  D0ugias Whitel impaired driving 
,Uben Boyer tot breaking and Iflned. $275; Robert Boa (alias Wfl- 
TERRACE I BRITISH COLUMBIA ~ Pa~e?'Three 
; Warning; Speeder Severely Sentenced r
llam MoDonald), *heft under 
sentenced to three months; .Tames 
TorvHck, theft under $50 sentene. 
e~ed to three dayL 
Ronald W. Given, impaired drlv. 
tng f ined $9.75; Elijah McLean, 
impaired driving fined ~00 and 
prohibited tram driving for  one 
month. 
William McLean, impaired driv- 
ing sentenced to 30 days and for 
UST -"- 
33 to 50% OFF 
"BLOUSES" "SKIRTS" "SHELLS" 
CO-ORDINATES. SLIMS, SHORTS and BLOUSES 
"COATS" "JACKETS" "SLIMS" 
"DRESSES" "DUSTERS" "CARDIGANS" 
OFf 
ALL LADIES' BATHING SUITS 
SORRY/ . / /  A t  these 
..... "ALL SALES FINAL" 
prices, -~ 
there can be no exchanges or refunds. 
SALE COMMEMCES THURSDAY, AUGUST 4th 
dHving while suspended sentenc. 
ed to 30 days, PansecuUve and pro- 
hibtted from driving for one year. 
Frederick W. Chase, illegal sale 
of liquor, sentenced to one month; 
Clifford •Creek, impaired driving 
sentenced to three months and 
prohibited ~rom driving for six 
months; and Rudy Plante, impair. 
ed driving fined ~7~ and prohibit. 
ed tram driving tar one month. 
E ight  were charged for driving 
without due care; 71 for speeding 
and other traffie offences; 30 for 
Uquor offences and eight for sun- 
dry charges. 
Magistrate Fred Admnes heard 
one ease of driving without due 
Pare; 16 for speeding; one for 
Pausing a disturbance; 14 for liq- 
uor o~ences and four sundry 
~arges, 
 ad; =,a.v0uga cam, 
F San.des ella.abed 11z~t ._place in i the marred tar Sondes and took ne league mmmngs on TUeSday,[the win, wide Adrian Aurlat took 
Julv 26th ea they dovmnd &her, Jthe..loss for the high school girls. 
ldans by a 23-10 score  in theJ The r ,~, ,  ,,,~ 
ladles' softhal ' er-J ,~_..,.'~'*' ?... the Thomhfll A- I league play. &her. Go ' 
!da~ fought hard and managed lde"~ faecal _ea_.eh_=other TEI~I- 
• - . . . . . . .  , a vu ° .a,,,=r we~ anti muaoy 
to take the game ~u¢ c0mtm~t IzoLa [ Thomldll = Ce~nnial  Park w h~h 
down the determined Sonde Lure-didn't-eem ~ - ' "" "%'." 
her seuad " _. "/ ~ .m ~o aampen me spirits 
.,~_- - . . .  . . . at me pmyem or the spectators. 
, ,,=,uerry wa,, was once again a~ Thornhlll came through with the 
1st run in the 9.ndl. inning hut 
"PILLOWS" " " J For big or 
Your Choice ~ Foam Chips or Feathers 
88¢ small spending "PERCALE SHEETS" "BATH TOWELS" " 
Fine Quality Cotton 81 in.'by 104 in  Terry - -  Kir~g Size Shower Towels 
*2" =1" each each ] 
we ( 
and small lending 
The Associates make personal loans of  any size.-- 
and for almost any reason. Some people come in ('or 
a $50 loan till next payday, while others.need larger 
amounts up to $6,000 or more. In any case, monthly 
payment plans are carefully tailored to your income, 
Interest rates are reasonable, and there are no hidden 
charges. Whatever your reason for borrowing, see 
the Associates. After all, money is our  business. 
"ESMOND BLANKETS"  
"-,~Sotin Bound - -  Blue, Gold, Green, Mauve or Turquoise~ 
40.99 
I l L  "FLANNELETTE SHEETS" 
~r"  White with Pink or Blue Borders 70 in by 90 in 
"DISH CLOTHS" "INDIAN BLANKETS" 
Woven Cotton in Assorted Checks '~--.44 
6 for 77¢ "z . .h  
"DOUBLE CHENILLE BEDSPREADS" 
$3 .99 ea~ 
"TEA TOWELS" "BATH TOWELS" 
Striped Cot ton  A - . .  
2 44¢ I 
"SLEEPING BAGS" 
2 Ib Terylene 
Reg. $14.95 ........................... '  ...... Each 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4656 I .uel le A,ve. Phone Vl  i1-t~11"/ 
couldn't hold the C6~p down as 
they pounded in 7 runs'in the 3rd 
and went on .to sPare an 1'1-~ vic- 
tory. 
De,bb ie  Carruthers, chueker 
for the Co,op, performed well 
to come up with the win, helping 
her behind the plate was Chris 
Shaffer who did a commendable 
job for her first attempt at play- 
ing this season. Norma Bellamy 
at the mound for the A~o~io's 
took the loss. 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Sandes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
Co-op . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19, 
Thornhill A-GO~Go's . . . . .  11 
Sheridans . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
TERI~CE ,'OMINECA" HE TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA Four • !RALD, 
 tcrteaee  cney BROWNIES  f I n n In G 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue ond Farm i D Whatever Your  .Jot 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. RANG Wherever 7°u  G° ' 
Mom,  co, , .  ERS See Finning First 
718 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. ~ ; i i~  ~:i~ " ' ! 
' Whatever your lob, FINNIN 
• his the right machine for ye 
~ . ,  . . . . .  FINNING'S selection of u. 
~ .  :-- ,~ . equipment i s  the larlle~ 
- -ROSE,  GALE  & CO. - -  I :i ~ -- ~ ~ ~ : '  . . . .  • ~ e.c, Wferever you wm 
~: ;  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ttl.re's • FINNING man . 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS II ~!!!'iii~!i~! ~'~'~; i by, ready and able b give y~ 
~i~/  fact, efficient and economic 
R. B. GALE, D.L.G.  PORTER 1~ L. BINNION I] ~ i~/ i~/  after-sales servicel Coil yce 
'i:,~:~ FINNING sales repre~mntati~ 
VI 3.2245 
P.O. Box 220 • MacPhorson Block • Terrace, S.C. l] ~ i :  ~ ; :" ' Four 46A Cat De tractoi;s, p 
VANCOUVF~. SMITHERS. EDMONTON - PRINCE RUPERT J] ~ ~;~ ' shift models, complete wltl 
• taehments. From iair to 
new" condition $24,500 to $; hvovi.  .l 36A Cat OI br.tor w/ ,  dozer, 176 contr l, DSD 
Machine in top condition. , 
LOOKING OVER TRAVEL BROCHURES are Girl Guides Marilyn ,T~FIED BUY, 90-day warn 
Rugg (seated)and Gayle Seaman (standing) taken before leaving Vancouver . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4; 
last Friday to attend Olave Camp August 1st to 10th. The girls will u,/~ 
_ Ter race  
, Transfer 
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
"~/~/~ bepatrol eaders at the camp, They are grateful totheir leaders, Four 14A Cat Oil tractors vl 
C... Call Mrs. Both and Mrs. Morrison for arranging their trip. . plete attachments. From f 
----Staff Photo very good con. 
" ditionl . . . . . .  $17,500 to $: 
• This week sees happy Girl Four 48A Cat D7 tractors 
,i ' i " Guides off to summer camps, Ol- 
equipped. Power shift m / ~ ~ ave Camp at Wilsen Creek on V~- , All have been ~otally i couver Island and Heri, t~e,Camp rebulltl each " 
i at Doe Lake, Sprucedale. Ontario. " . . . . .  
This year seven provinces are Four 17A Cot D7 tractors A 
participating in hosting heri.tage complete attachments. dr'& 
camps. Ninety G~rl Guides from real good condition. 60.day 
! j across Canada, and some" from the ranty on three of 
! . .~  ~ , USA will attend the Doe Lake them.. . . . .  $23,500 to $: 
Vi 3-6344 
Anywhere ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ Anytime 
"Move without Crating" ~ "Wife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
. . . . .  - - . .~-  - -  . . . . . .  . _  %-  - --.%- 
• I 
A RUGGED 
TRUCK TIRE 
TEAM 
HI -MILER 
RANCH AND 
COMMERCIAL 
s23;4s . . . . . . . . .  
• 4 1 Nylon Cord Undy retire 
~t/vn~fh ,  extr,i nlllt,5 
I I  Tufbyn lubbet-- - Ihe Iottt~hosl 
rubber Goodyodt has evt, t USt%l 
. • BrOad, flat, road.gr~pplng t le, ld 
design lot  better ff, lchon 
• • Quahty budt - -economy pr iced 
camp where the girls will learn 'Two 3T Cat D7 tra{torl fully e 
Indian crafts and dances, ped. Mechanic's pecial and 
this year in preparation Ear .the 
h big National Centennial Heritage F 1 N N I N G camp in 1967. This camp will be  held on Morrison and Nairn Is- T R A C T O R tands on the St. I.,awrenee seaway, YOUR CATERPILLAR DEAl 
~/! near Morris'burg, Ontario. ~ VI:I-22U Terra 
thousand Girl Guides from Can. Citerplllir and Cut .ore Rqlbt 
GOLD CORD GIRL GUIDE Pat ada and 15 other countries are ex- Trademarks 
Fisher scans the travel brochure peeted to attend. 
as she preparesto leave today ~ ~ 
for Heritage camp. Pat will be I 
joined by other guides at Jasper, 
° ' "  DRIVING 'Alta. and continue on *o Doe. SCHOOL' 'lake, Sprueedale, Ontario ~here the camp is being ,held, Because 
of her qualifications Pat has 
'been selected from the North. 
ern Lights Division (Prince l~up- 
ert, Kitimat and Terrace) to 
attend Heritage camp. The ~irls ~ ~ b  Learn how to drive 
~vill visit the Canadian National ~ the safe and easy_way. 
Exhibition and make a trip to Ol~rating in Terrace for almost 
Niagara Falls, Ontario. a year. 
--Staff Photo Male or female instructors 
-- Lessons Available Monday to Saturday. 
Elks Plan School FOX APPOINTMENT OR INFORMATION 
For The Deaf Phone 843-5017 _ 
Walter 'Baraneiski (delegate) and : ~'~ 
Jack ~harples of the Terrace ord. - 
er of'.'he Elks attended the annual 
convention of the order held in 
Regina, Sask. on July 25, 26, and 
27. 
Representatives of the Benevol- 
ent and Protective Order of the 
Elks of Canada, and its auxiliary, 
the Order of the Royal Purple vat- 
ed in favor of assisting deaf stud. 
ants in Canada. The combined ord. 
er will launch an lnvesUgatton i .i 
to the feasibility of establishing a
vocational school for the deaf in 
Western Canada. 
W. J. Alton of Powell R iver ,  
B.C. announced that Sam Dare of 
New Westminster, past exalted 
ruler of the order will head the l committee set up to investigate the establishment of a centre. Mr. Alton told the record turnout of 1500 delegates and visitors that 
"there is no provision .in Canada 
to provide vocational training for 
the deaf." KENNETH SOUTER RICHARD SEPHTON 
A Saskatchewan life Insurance 
executive, Bob.Coulling of Regina, TERRACE REPRESENT/~TIVES 
was unanimously elected head of The Mutual Life of Canada announces the ffanMer of the 3S0 Elks Lodges throughout 
Canada. .representative, Kenneth Souter, from Prince George to Tern 
Mrs. Helen Johnson of Powell Mr: Souter has been an outstanding underwriter for the eompany~ 
River B.C. was elected Supreme is well qualified to provide service in the Terrace community. 
Honored Royal Lady of the Order. Mr. Richard Sephton, who lure been servicing his eUents in. of the Royal Purple at the Regina 1 
convention held at the same time area since 1939. will, of course, continue toeome to Terrace but | 
by the ladies auxiliary of the Elks, tremendous developmept of the area indicated/the n ed for a sac 
Mrs. Opal Vance attended as dale- representative. ~ .... . . . . .  
gate from Terrace . . . .  
ilalum Tire Servioe 
Phone Yl 3-2811 Open ktondoy -Saturday 8:30 to 6 p.m. 
THORfiHILL IIEWS] • " " RCMP MmleaI Ride Centennial Feature '/~e . Eoy~d Canadis~ Mounted I ~Y OF the 9th Lantern,. peKormed a• Police MuMcal Ride, aceompanledJmumical ride 1~1678." by .1~ 48-piece military band, will l '- 
.. ' b e  an outstanding feature of Br~t-J _ - - - _ 
. . . . .  " I 1~ Columbia's Contennlal.eelebra. ' 
LAURIE ENGLISH COR/~SPONDENT PHONE Yl 3-50601 u°ns ~" September and October. 
' ~ [ A tour of the province starting 
,~ J~eptem~er 9 and ending October 
• ' 111 ~ms been. mm'enged by the lprov- 
,dnesday, August 3, 1966 . . . . . .  ' . . . .  * " 'Pane Five Jindal and local Ce~t~mdd COm- 
. . . . .  • - ' Imttteeb, in eo-opetation ~th ~he 
)ITORIAL . . . .  I mneers  Request  
DOG TROUBLES . The tour will tallow appearance# 
DOGS-DOGS-DOGS, everywhere there's dogs. None ore I TO Make  Apphcatmn o! the ede and t.md at .the eael- 
, leashes or under control, or so i't seems from the number J The Tnornhill Centennial earn- tie National Exhibition In Vaneou. 
mittee are still looking for Cans- ver. 
, calls I 've received about them. Dogs are killing pigs and dian ploneers born 75 years ago The roBs!col ride is known world ickens, nipping at children On. bicycles, chasing car~ I ~ ~  ~ ~  
gging up gardens, keeping neighbours awake al ln igh or, more, who now reside'in the over.~is the u}timate In profession. 
~d generally making' a nuisance of themselves al l  bye Thornhill area. ' " al horsemanship, the orlgin Of 
Two applications have been re- which has been lost in antiquity; 
e Thornhill area.. None have owners or homes it seems, ceived but there must be others An RC~ historian sta4~.s fi; ts " 
~ne wear collars or licences. Obviously we can't blame the who have not applied and have possible this diverdonery !area o~ 
~s for that, but just as obviously something needs to be been overlooked. It is the wish of cavalry drill was developed, it not 
,ne. During my inquiries into the existing laws which apply the committee to  present silver originated, by the cavalry regi- 
medallions to all the pioneers liv- ments at Britain. British cavalry. 
this s ituation [ ta lked  with Mrs .  P. Moore, proprietor ing here and to honor them during men brought it .to Canada and to 
the Kalum Kennels, who has been actively involved in the celebrations taking place next the North West Mounted Police, 
ganizing the S.P.C.A, in the Terrace,.Thornhill area. She year. . . . .  . as it isrecorded that a troop train. 
aciously supplied the following information, t Perhaps you know of someone ed 4)y Sergeant-Major (later Super- 
~hill being an unorganized area; provincial laws turn be!ore 1892 who now makes intendent) Rober.t ]~leher, fonaer- 
re dogs are concerned. Licences can be obtained ~ his or .her home in Tbomhill.. 
Native Indians of the are request- 
,vernment office at a cost of $2.00 for unspayed ed to par.tic!pate. Your response Is 
=d $1:00: for all moles or spayed females. The urgently required as all applica °l OR~Z~d ~ ~ G  l ~ ;~ 
P. do not, in the case of Thornhill, issue these tions must be in before November 
of this year so that. they may be " uA-- TMAN : persons interested in obtaining information on, approved by the B.C. con~ennisl 
nent in the enforcement of existing laws should committee. Contact a men, her of 
; Department of Agriculture of the provincial tthe Thornhill Centennial commit- 
in Victoria. : - tee for application forms Or fur- Monday end Frldoy 
r existing law,'it is permissable for anyone to thee details, at 6:30 p.m. 
which is causing damage or liable to do so. As Thor l l~ i l l  Amateur  ONE OF 16 GREAT NEW 
.from this, it is therefore risking one's dog's 
~n~i , possibly injured or killed, by allowing it to stray or Go l f  Tourne~ Set SHOWS IN;~IGHT 
nder off the owners property.. ~e  annual Thomhill amateur- . COME SEPTEMBER. 
This is the basic cause of the problem which Thorn-Gait  openandg°lt Countryt°urnament Club.Will be held g III£11~RII|TIIj I  ]'ik I is experiencing. Owners are not controlling their dogs on August 13 and 14 at Tbornhill 
more and more people are moving'into the area. , St ruthers  Weldm 
" I t  is far less cruel to secure adog to a running chain Eighteen .holes will be played 
each day. The entry fee of ~6 will Turn left at Clark Road . . . Ill f l f l | l  
Jar to exercise it, if onlybriefly, than to allow it to wander at include green~ees. For those un- just off Old Lakeise Lake Rd. III ] '1  
Jwill and risk being injured, lost or poisoned. ' able to play e~ther day they may 
i , It is also a backward and uncivilized attitude.to allow play off during the week and turn PHONE Vl 3-2491 Ill = u  ~ 
Bone s dog to annoy other people to such an  extent that  the their s~0res into the pro-shop. " _- II j - _ - - _ -- -" 
Ildog could be shot by the offended party. Not everyone likes $200 in .prizes will be given out 
Ildogs and even people who do can be annoyed and frustrated as well as an additional $50 for • " 
BOy someone Rises dog on their property. A dog cannot be !each hole-in:one scored'during the t ' Call 843-5752 5 
|expec,ted to know .or:care about.property lines or provincial tournament..C~l~m;s Wishing to lake part ate ( ! 
asked to place .their na,e on. the I " SUPERIOR BUILDING • BloWS'According to Mrs, Moore, i f  o chapter of the S~P.C.A. i bulletin board at the golf" tanreR. Iwere established in Thornhill with a minimum of 40 mem-in Tee~)ff time is 7i30 a.m. and post 11 ~ k MAINTENANCE LTD.  i bers, the parent organization would assist financially entries will he accepted up until ( . "  
establishing a dog shelter and inspector in the •area. Owners 10 a.m. : i FOR A OOMPLETE JANITOR IgERVlCE " 
of dogs and other animals would be informed of their re- ~tl~e course Will be closed to the ( ( 
sponsibilities to their animals and effective control would public until 3 p.m. each day. ~ ' W~Bt]IX)WS --  ]fI[,OOR~ -- W~/J~ . 
be enforced. There will be a Chinese smor- ~ CAg lP~ AND UPH~Y ! 
A chapter of the S.P.C.A..in Thornhill would be worth gasbord on Sunday prior to the ( RI~IDENlrl3JI. • o ¢O&~AIR¢I,~. t 
considering as a solution to-the present situation but the presentation of prises. . 
onus must still be on those who own pets and do not seem New Business Opens 47,o s raAm~ ~,v~ e~ _( 
to care where they are or what they are doing. It must be 
their responsibility to maintain control over them at oil 
SELLING USED CARS 
AHD TRUCKS 
1961 Pontiac Standard 
1958 Chevrolet 
1958. Pontiac 4-door Hardtop, 
1087 Ford 1960 Pontiac 
Truck Tires --900x20 ' 
Mufflers - -  All ~spe8 
RIVE .R$1D£ 
Auto  Wreekere 
H~kwW iS Ph. Vl 
(alO 
I'$ Lakelse Service 
Lekebe bike 
PHONE Vl 3-69/8 
G~ube bloop, gurgle, gurg, gur.., stoPped? You'l~l 
find PLUMBING CONTRACTORS fas t  in the J 
Y E L L O - W ~ d o  (he walkinR. I 
in Thomhill Area 
Residents of Thornhill will:" be 
serviced by a new grocery store 
Which opened its doors Sunday. 
Riverside Grocery on Queensway 
(old airport road) is owned and 
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Cue!aria 
de Melo .of Xitimat. Mr. and Mrs. 
de Melo who came from Portugal 
1,I years ago plan .to move to 
Thorrdfill as soon as their house is 
ready to occupy. 
We bid them welcome to ~[~horn. 
hill and their business will no 
doubt be an asset to the eommun. 
ity. 
Par ty  L ine  . . . 
• Mr. :and Mrs. W. h .  Banks of 
Calgary, Alberta left Monday after 
spending two weeks vbiting with 
Mrs. Banks' parents Mr. and-Mxs. 
David Turn!leon o! Crescent drive. 
CHRISTENING 
Roy. George Keenleyside. presid. 
ed ever christening services July 
24 at Knox United Church for 
David JoszeJ, chosen son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jusze! Halls at Prince 
Rupert. 
Mrs..Halts is the daughter o! Hr. 
and Mrs. Tumilson of Crescent 
drive, 
Chosen as godparents were Mrs. 
Ren Paulsen, Terrace and Mrs. W. 
A. Banks .of Calgary. 
An informal tea~m held"fol. 
lowing the service at the home ot 
Mr. and M~. 1t, Paulsen on Sonde 
Avenue, Terrace, ~ .  
A V 
Summer Bowling Hours 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY EVENINGS N 7 TO 11:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY - -  2 P.M. TO 1] :30 P.M. 
~r Reservations For Group Bowling AN.YTIME 
ad R#EYT 80 Wt 
4807 Lazelle Ave. Phone Vl 3-5911 
LEARN HOW 
LEARN NOW 
TERRACE STUDENT 
DRI l l ING SCHOOL 
. . . .  ; EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED 
' " ,AAA"  INSTRUCTORS 
i: '  Lesson $6.00 an Hour ~ Teenagers 6 Lessons $30.00 
: PHONE ~"  : 
ESTHER CLARKE [ 
VI 3.6910 
WILL 'lEACH WOMEN TO DRIVE 
; .:CAMPERS AND.TIb~ILERS 
: FOR VACATION 11uP$ 
A former esident of Thoruhill~l[ 
Mr. Peter Nowosad of Qzesnel[| 
is track Ior,a visit with his son.in-II 
law and daughter Mr.;i and Mn. [I 
Robert Amdam of River Road. ~i l  
old I! 
• TESS. BROUSSEAU 
VI 3-6879 " 
m 
Six'.- TERRACE ";'OMiNECA" HFJ~Ln, TERRACE, DRITI~.I cOLUMBIA 
• ,r i i  i 1 
ctnss,+++n a s c. 'n+sum 
w 
Five cents o word (minimum 25 wards) - -  25c off  for cash. Display classifieds $1.50 on inch (minimum one inch). I~ Memoriam, II~inim.m A? ~n h .~, :  . :~_ - - :  e ~' . . '  . . . . . . . . . .  accepted. 
• 11" J ~ -  m . . . . . . . .  r 
• REAL ESTATE 
FIVE BEDI~OOM house with kit. 
chert a.nd large living room. 
_Garage ,building 64 ft. x 32 ft. 
Located on Lakelse Lake Road. 
Three acres of cleared land. For 
further details phone VI3-5087. 
p2 
LAKESHORE cottage at Lakelse 
Lake to be moved. 18 ft. x 34 ft., 
recently wired. Will accept any 
reasonable offer. Phone VI3. 
6426. p3 
SUPERIOR TYPE modern house, 
1000 ft. drive. Quiet and seclud- 
ed. Standing in 5 acres light tim. 
ber, overlooking 600 ft. of 
Skeena River frontage. Proper. 
ty is attractive and suitable for 
additional expansion. Entrance 
Highway 16. Phone VI3-2622or 
write owner Box 307 Terrace. 
p4 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain- 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or: mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informs. 
tion call our representative 
at VI3-5728, or write Cross. 
Country Exchange Ltd., Box 
1351, Terrace, B.C. eft 
PROPERTY l~ Thornhill, with 
small buildings. Cleared and 
serviced. Phone VI3-5544. ctf 
NO ,MONEY DOWN. :Build your 
own home for as low as $3,70{).00 
Delivered anywhere (free for 
deluxe 'homes). 'For detai.ls or 
representative, write phone or 
see: Snburban Building Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive,ln)S.S. 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone 
564-5168. elf 
FOR SALE or trade. New four bed- 
room home in .good residential 
area. Has automatic oil forced 
air heat, full basement, large 
carport, ~undeck. Many other 
attractive features. Financing 
can be arranged. Will take build. 
ing lot as  part down payment. 
To view, phone Vl 3-5728, write 
P.O. Box 1351, Terrace or call 
at 4729 Tuck Ave. ctf 
TWO BEDROOM home on 1~,,~ 
acres, garage, frui,t trees, gar. 
den, town water. 5124 McDeek, 
or phone VI3.5216 after 6 p.m. 
Terms available, p3 
• REAl. ESTATE 
/ .  
CMHC PAYMENTS only $110 per 
month. Full basement, 3 bed- 
rooms, ready for moving in right 
now. For further details, stop in 
at 4912 Agar. c2 
BEST CASH OFFER 
OWNER MUST SELL two ~,~ acre 
lots in Thorr~hill area. Lots are 
attractive and surrottnded by 
several nice homes. Have been 
asking $1,750 each . . . however 
try your cash offer; Call 
THORN, I-IKL REALTY LTD, 
VI 3-5655 
ONE ACttE of land on Kalum St. 
next te Taylor and Pearson 
building. Phone VI 3.6331 " or 
write Box 7"29, Terrace. ctf 
MOVING???  
- -  cal l  - -  
Terrace Ven and Storage 
PH(>mm v~ ~57~ 
SMALL CABIN unfinished on 
skids. Outside lining 9A plywood. 
Best offer. Phone V'I 3-5438. c2 
.UN~UItNISHED ONE bedroom 
house. For further information 
Pone Vl 3-6853. c2 
. $2,600 DOWN 
THREE BEDROOM home, neat and 
very attractive, completely re. 
furbished, 220 wiring, good 
water supply, conerete foundation, 
airport road. Owner •asking $11,. 
600 F.P. Will accept $2,60{) down 
f r o m dependable •,purehaser. 
* HELP WANTED -Mole 
WA~IEHOUSEMAN . truckdriver. 
Must have chauffeurs licence. 
Age between 18 and 25. Apply 
n person to Albert & McAffery 
Ltd. Highway 16 West, Terrace. 
• ctf 
FULL OR PART time commission: 
salesman wanted to sell main- 
tenance products. Some travel 
required. Phone 1949-R, Kitimat. 
c2 
HERE'S YOU~ KEY .TO A BIG 
INCOME - -  MAIL TODAY 
IT HE W. T. RAWLEIGH CO. LTD., 
,Dept. H-177.77 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. 
Gentlemen: I am interested in the 
world famous Rawleigh line on 
a 
( ) part,time •basis 
( ) full-time basis 
( )please send me Free Cata- 
log with full details. 
N~AM, E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ADDB~SS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CITY . . . . . . . . . . . .  PReY . . . . . . .  
I DEALERSHIP AVAI'LABLE - -  
FOR Q ~  PRODUCTS. 
HIGH . ON MINI- 
MUM INVESTMF_~T OF 
$2,500.00. WRIT~ Advertis. 
er Box 364, Terrace Herald. 
c2 
WILL GIVE room in private home 
to carponter-handyman in ex- 
change for work. Phone VI3. 
6879. s f f  
I-IE~. GRADER required for Con 
tral Interior sawmill cutting 
hemlock, spruce and cedar. Ap- 
plicants should be fully quail. 
fled arid experienced in all as- 
peers of grading. "A" ticket pre; 
(erred. Wages in excess of $3 
p|r hour. Relocation assistance 
will be given. Apply Box 1450, 
Terrace, B.C. c2 
IF IRE INSURANCE agents: The 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
This is an exceptional buy: Con. of B.C. is extending its fire coy. 
tact: erage to rural areas in central 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. and northern B.C. If you are 
VI 3-5655 interested in spare .time work or 
could add our Company to your 
present lines of insurance or 
WANTED . household commodities write to 
Post Office Box 278, Postal Sta- 
" tion "A", Vancouver, B.C. e4 
ACREAGE WANTED. Unimproved Investment Firm 
and remote lots purchased. Send MEN TO train as security advisers. 
exact location and price to D. Must be bondable and have good 
F. Mullin, Box 156, Toronto 5. background. Sales experience an 
Ontario. cff asset but not a requirement. 
CURED BEAR hide. Write adver. Men also wanted to train for 
tiser Box 363, Terrace Herald.p2 supervisory management posi. 
~ ~ , , ~  t ions. Call C. Bennett between 
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. for appoint.. 
merit phone VI3.630~. e2 
• SALVAGE 
Open Friday Nights To 9:00 P.M. 
ONLY $1,000 DOWN 
Small 2~bedroom home on Straume Ave. Immediate occupancy. 
KEITIt ESTATES 
Very attractive 3-bedroom, full b~scment home on 100 ft. by 100 
ft. landscaped lot. ~;15,300 ~ull ,price. Try your down payment. 
CENTRAI~y LOCATED 
3.Bedroom .~ungalow ~th fireplace, garage, gas heat on lsrge 
fenced and landscaped 10t ~ith excellent garden area. Only $11,000 
full 1)rice or $7,000 and assume xisting me,gage. 
THOMAS STREET 
"151 ft..by 130 ft. lot - -  $1,000 down. 
KENNEY STREET 
75 (t. by 130 ft. lot - -  $700 down. 
For 'Pent: 3~bedroom 'home ~o reliable tenants. 
Armstrong Agencies (Terrace) Ltd. 
'Real Esfeto Ind Insuranco Needs 
. " Office Phones ........ VI 3-6722 or V I 3-5582 
Ni~es ~ Pi~il "Cyr V I  ~-5~58 or Ralph Connor Vl :3-6030 
• FOR RENT • FOR SALE 
ROOM W~H cooking and semi. T~.LE SAW and ~ ton' pie 
bathroom. Basement rom cheap, camping trailer. Can be seat 
Phone VI 3-2707, evenings, c2 2704 Molitor St. or Phone 
FURN'ISHED ROOM, private en- 5752. 
tranoe, stove and fri~ge. Phone SNOW CR~ snomobile. Ph 
VI 3-5957 or 4035 McDeek. p2 VI 3.2A04 after 6 p.m. 
SLEEPINGROOMS available for BARGAIN SALE. One 1965 40 
gentlemen. Semi-private, ,bath, Evinrude (damaged). One 
private entrance. Phone VI3- Johnson (damaged). Sell40e 
2100. c2 for $200.00 cash. Phone 
TRAK~R SPACE in Thornhill. 110 5230. 
or 220 volts, water, sewer/land- 25 BLP. Johnson outboard. Phi 
seeped. $25 a month. Phone VI VI3-2343. 
3-6682. e2 ,,, 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pod 
14 FT. run.about. Wind a 
steering wheel, and con.fro: 
duded for t,~0.00, l~one 
5092. 
12 ~'T..well constructed 
made by experienced boat i
er; practically new. Full 
$100. Phone VI3-6879. 
ONE W'~UNCzF.~ washer $20. 
size metal bed with st 
• $10. One baby walker ~. i 
VI 3-2508. 
SEABP~E~E iron for fiat 
• ,table model. One pair seat 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys 
Agreements for Sale and existing 
• Mortgages, including out of 
town: write 300-5600 Dalhousie 
Road, Vancouver 8, eft 
* WORK WANTED 
YOUNG WOMAN experienced in 
secertarlal work is seeking em- 
ployment. Phone VI3.6564 be- 
tween 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. p2 
• MORTGAGES 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
--- power saws - -  pumps 
!ighting plants --garden trac- 
tor and harrows --  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS. ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kelum - -  Terrace 
cff 
THE FOIJ.~WING vehicles are of- 
fered for immediate sale to the 
highest bidder: 1961 Falcon sta- • IN MEMORIAM 
•tion wagon, Skeena Auto Metal, 
Terrace. 1964 Falcon Future 
hardtop with 260 motor at 
Skeena Auto Metal, Terrace. 9 
x 12' Acrilon rug at 2510 Kerr, 
Terrace.. Written bids should be 
submitted to Skeena Adjusters 
Ltd., 4742 Lakelse Avenue, Box 
49, Terrace. VI3.22§5. c2 
CASH FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radta.ters; we 
salvage your waste. O.K. used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 
3-5816.  p5 
Rentals 
OSBORN~S GUEST HOUSE 
Cbmfortable rooms in quiet, : 
sid,ntial area. 2812 Hall St., 
3-2171. 
tica at VI 3-6864- a-ny-ti~n-e.'" "~ 
ROOF it t~he ~? Repair or r' 
cap the southwestern wa 
with Swepoo; quaranteed m4 
thod. Save by doing it yourselt 
Phone E. L. Polding VI3~8~. 
IN LOVING memory of our daugli. 
ter and son-in-law, Marie and 
Clifford Critchlaw, who passed 
away July'31, 1965; 
"Just when your lives were 
brightest, 
Just when your years were best, 
You were called from this 
world of sorrow 
To a home of eternal rest." 
Ever remembered by Hr. and 
Mrs. Fred Gauthreau and family. 
• st( 
IN LOVING memory of my par- 
ents, Clifford and Marie Crltch. 
low who passed away July 31, 
1965. 
"Silently the angels took them 
Into the mansion above. 
There shallthey rest from 
earth's toil 
Safe in the arms of God's love." 
Cheryl Crltchlow aft 
FOR BEAUTY Counselor cos. 
merle information. Phone: 
Mrs. Wllma Fregin, VI 3-2380 
cff 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, P 
VI3~606. 
MOraLS Hen MOVING. i 
and long distance hauling, p 
z'agan, V IM.  
ATf~PION working mot 
Will give loving day car to 
schoolers Monday to Fri, 
Large grassed play area, 
fenced with swings, san~ 
toys etc. Lunches included. ]
onable. Central location. P 
VI 3-2962. , 
• CARD OF THANKS 
WE WOUI~ like to thank all 
folks Who sent flowers, ca 
and wreaths, and made ph 
calls, and stood beside us in 
loss of a loved one, a brat 
and son. Also a special the 
to Rev. Keenleyside, Rev. Hal 
field and Father Mahon, and 
the medical staff, ambulal 
and police"~orces. And a v 
special thanks to the boys t 
were pallbearers, and .to. 
boy&,that Jtood by..We sine( 
ly thank 5~ou all~ • 
.' Bud.  ~1P|R ~llaalna .T,, 
• WANTED TO RENT • HELP WANTED 
CAMPER AND truck for vacation INTERESTED IN a financial 
• starting August 15. Phone VI3. eer? Contact R. Mason or 
M88 after 5 p.m. p2 Reid, IAC, Phone VI 3~391. 
special . . . while they last. 
Sides of pork, fresh and lean. I 
60 lb. average 49c a lb. Phone 
+VI3-6347, Terrace Co.opera ;~
tive Association. 
race .  Cal l  VI3-2488. " ef t  
Phone: Vl 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. Phone YI3~090. - . . . .  , J  
between 8 a.m. end 6 p.m. i5 FT. PLYWOOD canoe with VI 3,6381 ctf 
sore for outboard motor. 
GATEWAY COURT- One & tw( swap [or  conventional 
bedroom furnished suites. Hea- canoe. Phone VI3.2280. 
sonable summer and winter sHACK 12 x i5. Also 1300 fe~ 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. 2x8; 1200 ft. 2x4; 1000 fL shil 
Phone VI3.5405. etf lap; all for ~6 or best of/el 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms Located across from Thorn~l] 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self- School. Phone witimat 1740. p: 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3-6658.  c t f l ~  
~ 1 [   _ecial w  1 . . . . . .  
M o v i N G ? ? ? ill 1 
. . . . .  " " ' " ' Ill _6 rage  : 
_ - _ '11 .vI. . 347, .'~err e
Ter,ce ;e :a~;  Storage .+e ~++~;io~:- -  
~ r ;  MISCELLANEOUS 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m 1- furnished I NEW WINDOW business ]o¢atec 
suites with hot and cold water, in New Remo, Highway 16 West 
propane heat. Suitable for small All t~pes "and sizes, screens 
families. 4456 Lakelse Aver Ter- storm windows etc. Call V. Vis 
" '  , .  
~igh g Plant,~ diesel,iiI0-121 I~0~iA .ND,WATER -' 
~rd  gravel box. For  further :in. l .... : :*::... :P, ESOURCE8 • " . N 0 Y I ¢ B"  i or afternoons." ~o ezporlence n ' ' , " 
~rmat ton  Phone V I~,88  ~ter J  ..~ T |BER SALE X-W~I. ,~  ~ . . . ne~eSs~'y.:Call St.udlo Wrl Ces-J " '" ¢ I~- I " - "  e .~. - .~  :meties Hollywood, V~64~.p~l '  -. " " ' I '  "~ ' " ' * " '  • 
~p.m.  - . . -  P~J Sealed itenderswill be received [ ': ' . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.__ I by the~Distriet Forester at Prince 
E ' -vwl r lA  I J I l=aml .  /KUq;K  - ' " e~nme ,~,~ . . JRupe~ B.C., not.later than l l .00 
_ , " . " . " . . " ' . " -  - -  " _la.m. on the 23rd day of August, 
An= ~ Um TrUC~. end 11966 for the purchase of License 
X-96561, to cut 1,439,000 cubic feet 
of: I~mlock, Spruce, Cedar, Bal. 
~ey sam and trees of other species, on 
I;_~;.:..-: an area 'situated: on Percher Is. 
tr•o•rulpm•nt For Sale s are in top co dition. 
have been cleaned, paint- 
road.tested, checked and 
,rha~ecl' where necessary. All 
rk done warranteed. We have 
,distributorship for Gravel- 
star. hoists, boxes and decks. 
super ior  line competitively 
ted. Dealers enquiries wez- 
~ed. Highway 97 Kelowna 
P. Box 578, Phone 76,~518~, 
bt phone: 753-3088 and 764- 
. ~ .~ 
ESTERN TRAILER .SALES 
Lfd. 
)ur "Wheel Estate" dealer 
feway & Detrolter mobile 
homes 
Tee~Pee & Travelaire 
Holiday Trailers 
Par ts .  Service. ]P'.au]ing 
t west of - -  
Skeena Forest Products 
Vl 3-6564 Box 162 T~rrat~ 
Ken Wa.ller, manager df  
BUK~ sedan. Phone VI3. 
~. p2 
U~ED CARS 
G~M.C. pickup 8' box low 
idleage . . . . . . . . . . . .  save ~809 
J[5 Buick Riviera. loaded. 
|[$ Pontiac sedan, V.3, hardtop, 
~ower steering power brakes, 
5he owner . . . . . . . .  ' save $1,000 
]5 Caliente hardtop, V8, 4-speed 
~S Pontiac Laurentian wagon 
i V-8, power steering, power brakes, automatic transmission radio . . . . . . . . . . . . .  save $1,109 
Ipree only, 1964 Chevrolet sedans 
Ilfrom $1,495 on 
M640lds F85 sedan, automatic 
Itransmission, V-8, radio 
M64~Rambler, a steal at .. $1,095 
Rambler wagon • . ; . . . .  $995 
~61 Econoline bus ...~.;;:.$1,095 
EWe Have A Good Selection Of 
Pickups, Panels, And Reliable 
Used Cars 
~one VI3.5905 or see Herb .or 
,~sh at . . . 
Ri~UM MOTORS LTD. 
• 6 'BAM~LER American 440, 
two tone automatic, with radio. 
Low mileage, under, warranty. 
Will accept old.car ast rade in. 
Phone V13.5298 between 5 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. c17 
153 4-TON Mercury. Good run" 
ning condition. 1957 Dodge .%- 
ton, 4 wheel drive. Needs some 
minor repairs. Best offer takes, 
also 7~ h.p. outboard motor 
with 12 ft. plywood boat $12§.00; 
For further information Phone 
VI 3-5087. p2 
AMPING TRAILER $350.09. 12 ft 
plywood, fibre glassed boatwith 
I four and 1-25 hor~e Johnson 
motor. Phone VI 3.5341. p3 
FT. X 38 FT. trailer 2Oth cen- 
tury, in good condition. Prefer 
cash. Financing could be arrang- 
ed. Contact VI3-6995 days or 
evenings, p2 
FT. X 50 FT. house trailer with 
large room built on, situated on 
large lot corner of Paquett-e and 
Clarke across from Thornhill 
~chool. Also near new oil heat- 
:r. Phone VI3-2964. p~. 
AILER 1965 Esta.Villa, 12 ft. x 
i0 ft. Can be seen at Timberland 
trailer Park No. 15. Phone VI 3- 
i7 FORD Fairlane V.3 automa, 
ic. Power steering, radio, white 
yell tires. Very clean inside and 
at. Phone. VI 3~551. 
p~. 
VT. X 48 FT. 2 bedroom trailer. 
hone VI 3.5U8. p2  
land, Northwest of Salt .Lagoon, 
Range~Five Coast Land District. 
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the Hecate 
P.S.Y.U., which is fulty committed, 
this sale will be awarded under 
the provisions of Section 17 .(la) 
of ~'~ii"Forest Act" which gwes 
the timber sale applicant certain 
privileges. 
Further particulars can be ob. 
tained from the Forest Ranger, 
PrlncoRupert; B.C., from the' Dis. 
tract Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
or f romthe  Deputy .Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C. c3 
Form No. 18 (Section 82) 
LAND ACT 
Notice. of Intention to Apply-to 
-.. Lease Land 
,In Land Recording District o| 
Prince Rupert and situate in the 
bed of Dodge Cove, Digby Island, 
B.C. 
Take notice that Babcock Fisher. 
ies Limited of Prince 'Rupert, B.C.; 
occupation fisheries intends to ap. 
.ply for a lease of the fol,lowing 
aescrmed lanas:--"  
• Commencing at a .post planted 
on high water .mark approximately. 
200 feet east of the south east ear. 
her  of Lot 7623, Range 5, Coast 
District; thence S 800 W 400 feet; 
thence S 29 E 509 feet more or 
less to N.W. corner of .Lot "A", 
Plan 1629; thence northerly a~on~ 
high water mark 1309 feet-more 
or less to the point of commence. 
meat, and containing 7.0 acres, 
more or less, for the purPose of 
repairing and storing .boats and 
SCOWS.  
BA~(X)(~K F~SHERIES LIMITED 
Per R. J. Reynolds, Agent 
Dated July 14, 1966. • c3 
Notice of::I~tefitio~i!to i~; , ~...: 
Apply to Purchase Land.  
In  the Land Recording D/strict 
of. Prince Rupert and s i tuate ad- 
jacent to Lot 4780, Range 5 Coast 
District. 
Take Notice that Apoll Enter- 
prises. Limited o f  Terrace,. B.C., 
Occupation Development, intends 
to apply for permission to .purchase 
the folowlng described lands: 
Commencing at  a post planted 
approx. 1340 ft. North of the S.E. 
corner of Lot 4780, .thence North 
for 820 ft. more or less; thence 
N. 55 deg. E. for 309 ft. more or 
less; thence S. 64 deg. E. for 600 
it; thence S. 26 deg. W. for I600 
ft.; thence N.  64 deg. W. for 300 
ft. more orless; thence North for 
660 ft. fore or less to point of com. 
mencement and containing 21 
acres more or less, exclusive of 
Road Right-of-Way. . 
The purpose for which the land 
is required is tot a Stock Car Race 
Track. 
Dated 28th July, 1966. 
Apollo Enterprises Limited 
Per: Ian C. MacDonald, Agent 
(e.D 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X-9S201 
Sealed tenders, will be received 
by the District Forester at Prince 
Rupee, B~C., not later than 11:00 
a.m. On the 6th day of September, 
1966 for the purchase of License 
K.98201, to cut 1,528,000 cubic feet 
~f: hemlock, balsam, cedar, spruce, 
:ottonwoed and trees of other ape- 
cxes on an  area.  situated: Zyma- 
PROPOSMaD 'AMENDMENT TO. 
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 401 
NOTICE*Is hereby given that. a 
Public Hearing ~will be held on 
applications to have: . 
• Block • 2, D.L. 869, Plan 1986, 
Lots 1 to 10 of Block 1 and Lots 
9, 10 & 11, of Block 2 of Blocks 
1 & 6, D.I,..369, Plan 3094 
and 
Lots 1 .to 15 of Block' 10 and 
Lots 1 to 15 of Block 11 and 
Lots 1 to 14 of Block 12, D.L. 
369, Plan 97~. Rezoned to M1 
(light industrial); 
Block S of Block "A"|, D:L. 361, 
Plan 1265 and Lot C 0fLat  8 
of. Block "A", D.L. 361, Plan 
4494, 
Razoned to R3 (Apartment);' 
Block 3, 4, 6 and .7, Blocks 41 
&42, D.L. 362, l~an 1026; Lots 
I, 2 and 3 of LOt 5, Blocks 41 
& 42, (Plan 1026), D..L. 362, Plan 
4386; Lots "A' and "B" of the 
South. Part of Block 8 of Blocks 
41 & 42, Dr,. 362, Plan 3619; 
The North. ½ of Block. 8, of 
Blocks 41 & 42, D,L. 362, Plan 
1026. 
and 
LOts 1 to S of Lot 1, (Plan 3118) 
Block 19, D.L. 362, Plan 4351, 
Rezoned to B2 (duplex). 
The proposed amendments as 
abovereferred may be Viewed dur- 
ing regular business hours at the 
Municipal Office. 
The Public Hearing shall be held 
in  the Council Chambers of the 
Municipal Building Tuesday, Aug- 
ust 9th, 1966 at 7:30 P.M. 
All persons having any interest in 
the rezoning, of the property 
aforementioned shall  take •notice 
and be governed accordingly. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACe. 
~. POUSETTE, 
Administrator. 
(c2) 1 
* NOTICE 
• Notice To Coal Users 
From .this date on there will only 
be bulk coal deliveries. Abney 
Coal Company." Phone VI 3~:~8~.. 
: p3 
BOARD OF SCHOOL' TRUSTEES 
School District :No.: 80 (Kitimat) 
Senior Matriculation (Grade Xlll) 
Senior Matriculation (Grade 13) 
will again be offered bySchool 
District No, 80 (K/timat)-at he 
Mount Elizabeth Secondary  
School for the students of. the 
school district and neighboring 
areas. 
Students" interested in taking 
Grade XIII in Kitimat should 
contact Mr. J. Smith, Supervis- 
ing Principal, Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary School (Telephne 929 
Mailing address, Box 670 N.P.~. 
Kitimat, B.C.) as soon as posSi- 
ble. c5 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
In: the matter of construction of 
Kite K'Sbian Primary School at 
Terrace, B.C. for School' District 
No. 53. Take notice that on 
authority of a letter dated'26 
July, 1966 over the signature of 
A. J. Inselberg, architect, the 
above contract was declared to 
be substantially performed as at 
26 July, 1966. Terrace, B.C. July 
28, 1966. 
A. J. Inselberg, Architect 
4611 Lakelse Avenue. c2 
gotlts River, B½ miles West of 
Terrace, R~ge F ive  Coast Land 
District. . ~ 
" -  I SAVE 
STE~kDY JOB for someonue finish. - 
ed school..Apply- nt l l l l l l  
.Drive.in. Phone V I~8084,  ¢3 - . .  
A STEA~Y job for experienced 
waitress, married woman prefer. 
red. Phone VI 8-6111 for person. 
al interview. 'cP, 
• ~ J~K-ST~4OG~ .. 
required for 
Dept. of Social'.Welfare 
TERRACE 
.B.C. Civil Senke 
Starting sa lary  up to ~ pez 
month, depending on quaWica. 
teens and experience, rising to 
~321 per month, plus $ I5  per 
month Special Living Allowance. 
General stenographic and clei'lcal 
duties. Applicants must ,be Cana- 
dian citizens or British subjects 
and, preferably, have had :a 
minimum of .two years steno- 
graphic experience; must be able 
to type at rate of 50 words per 
minute; ability to  take shorthand 
preferred but  not  essential as 
Stenorette equipment available. 
For Application forms apply IM- 
MEDIA.~ELY to The Government 
Agent, Court House, ~ILP, ACE; 
completed forms to be  returned 
to The Government Agent, NOT 
LATER THAN August 12, (c21966') 
ll0 Y 
wl~ 
YUKON 
Tractor Pare 
LTD, 
BOX ~,  PRINCE GEORGE 
PHON R 50~-9151 
Automatic Roller Rebuilding 
New Unde~:ar r laoe  
Used Ports 
Good Used Equ ipment  
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE  
To All  Property-Owners Abutt ing Any of. The Streets 
Listed Below: 
Graham Ave. 
Kenney St. 
Greig Ave.  
Munroe St. ~ .  
Lazelle Ave. 
Eby St. 
Park Ave. 
Davis Ave. 
Kalum to Brau,~ 
Greig to  Graham 
Kenney to Munroe 
Greig to Davis 
Munroe to Sparks 
Lazelle to Park 
700 feet west of Eby 
to Sparks . 
west .of Munroe  to 
east of Eby 
Applications ~for connection 'to the~ municipa I,se~verage 
system in  the above ~fed  io:re~s~bre'- n~",  being ~taken 
at the Municipal Hal l . . .  - " 
Al l  home owners abuffing the sewer service on these 
streets are advised: 
1. Present 4"  house connection fee is $80.00. 
2. Al l  dwellings abutting the municipal sewerage 
system are required by by-law to be connected. 
3. ConneCtion fees may be paid in cash or by 
$~0..00 down and the balance in two equal 
monthly installments of $2S.00 each. 
4. The unpaid balance of connection feesas  at 
December ~ist  in each year will be added to 
taxes. 
Al l  persons affected are. requested to take notice. 
J. PQUSETTE, 
Administrator. 
(c-2) 
nut.14 
• ' Five (S)years will be allowed J 
• , for removal o f  timber. ' ~ ' I [] 
ne women may not l ike this, As this area is within the Skeena  I | 
an airline, ~ach one who gets P.S.Y.U., which• r~ fully committed, | i ' 
ard. weights 165  pounds  in  this/sale wUl be  awarded under I n 
ter, 180 pounds In summer.i the  provisions of Section 17 (Is) :* [ • n _ . ; ~ i . . . . . ,  i . , . .  
, Automobile Association trave? .0f!/.the ."Forest/Act" .~hich gives . • .~ , n m sa id  Vmnnn hMm _q l .ndsmnn i ;  ,~, .~ 
' ' ' " t~  " ' , , i F  N wmvmwwmw m m v ~ w  ~mmsmmm.~mwwlsmul  nsellors point, out. thats~=tho e~-'-timber~..sale applicant certain WI~I J !  JWJl'lle~lLIIMdm | [ i . . . . . . . . . .  • .... ..... ~ .  
tage weight assigned= to each  prl_vl_!e~.es • ' =. .~ . . . .  _ _ mwegss  mmnl~l r i r .@ ; i  I ' m : ~ i : ~ ' ,  ~ i ' 
l!w assert em-mer parucmars can ne on- ' j ' r  +qq . . . .  . . . . . .  " p ger in, flguring~ take .  . . . . .  . . . .  ' .  , ~ :~ ~.~,~ ' ' , - ,  , : ,:~ ~ ~.~.~;~ .... . . . . .  
eight, .,foran, airliner,. The Terrace; B.C.; from DIMadet " : _ _ , .   /Sb happy!azylageribeer . . . . .  -. . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ta inedfr°m the  Forest Ranger. • • . . , . . . ~  ~ . ,L : 
er welgnt muerenmu-zs zor  . . . . .  ':" -~ . . . . . . .  ':'-~ ~;~~,;. . . . . .  . . . . .  ~- ' . . . . .  . :,: 
let e lo th i  Children under . . . .  Forester, Prinee Rupert,, B,C,-or . .. ~ .~ '  '~ " ' ,  | ~,.~,~,,.,,,p,~,,,,t~,~,~,.,,~,~,m,,,~,~k,~':~' .~;::~i~;..:,: "~..~:~ :..: . : . : :~.; ." , : , ! . : i .* . |  • ng . :  tram, the Depu~ Minister a fa r -  . . . i  o~t lew.~ J 
~eat  80poundL": ;', .... ~em,  Vlotoria,:B.C. ,~ ~ . ' .~m. ,u . . . . . . .g~l~ I ',/~ :~," ~: ,~' "~"~::~/.,,~ ; i  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ;~"~,! .' . . . .  ~ . . . . .  : ' 
: , . , , . ~ ' . . . . ~.~ ,, , . . , .~.~, ~,, ~-:~, ~,~ ,~,';,~-:y,: "~.~'~',~ , : ,,..,~:,: ~,,~, , . ,.~. :,.~ ,,.. ,~, ~, :~ ..... . . . .  . 
ht~ :TERRACE .... OMINECA" 
Jan Rubes Coming 
For October Concert 
Terrace Overture Concert Association has fihalized or-: 
rongernents 'for the first concert of the 1966-67 seoson, to 
be held October 28, feoturir the forned operatic baritonel 
and popular CBC entertainer 
Jon Rubes. 
President of.the association, Dr 
R, E. M. ,Lee, told the .Herald this 
week that two other concer~ will 
.be announced in detail at a later 
date. •
In September the association 
will launch a full scale member- 
shi~ drive which will entail can: 
vassing at three levels, house to 
house, telephone and mail. Mem- 
,bership fees have .been held ,the 
same as last year $8 for an indi- 
vidual membership and $20 for a 
family membership covering a ser- 
ies of three converts. 
Dr. Lee said the season's pro. 
grams will be planned with varia- 
tion in an effort to offer enter- 
taimnent pleasing to the largest 
number of people possible. 
The Concert Association is cur- 
rently .being operated by a three- 
man executive, headed by Dr. Lee, 
and Dr. M. Chiassen doing secre- 
tarial work and .Mr. Win. Milliken 
handling the treasury chores. 
Dr. Lee said this week that a 
special meeting will ,be called later 
this month to deal with the forth- 
coming season and he urged any- 
one interested in the Overture 
Concert plan to attend the meet- 
ing. He said it is urgently requir- 
ed that more "working" members 
CRADLE ROLL 
The following births were re- 
corded at Mills Memorial Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Roy, July 
271 a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Morha~ 
July 28, a daughter. . 
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, July 
29, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Morlok, July 
29, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank: McGrath, 
July 31, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lacoursiere, 
August 1, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeJong, 
August 1, a daughter. 
be obtained in order to get the 
best possible results out of the 
plan.' Members willing to take on 
duties such as publicity direction, 
ticket sales, stage lighting super. 
vision and other details, are nted. 
ed 4~y his group. Details of the 
August meeting will be p~blicised 
as soon as they have been final- 
fred. 
Precarious Poles 
Temporary Matter 
Flanders Installation Ltd. pole- 
line, contractor for B.C. Hydro on 
Kitimat . Prince Rupert transmis- 
sion line, last Tuesday obtained a 
permit from the Department of 
Highways to install nine tempor- 
ary poles at a point one mile north 
of Williams Creek on Highway 25. 
Erection of the poles last week 
caused considerable apprehension. 
The poles were erected for the 
purpose of stringing the new elec. 
tric conductor over top of the ex- 
isting Terrace - Kitimat transmis- 
sion line. 
J. P. O'Toole, district Supt. of 
Highways has assured that this is 
a temporary matter. The poles will 
be removed this week. 
I SPY 
Fridoy at 10:00 p.m. 
ONE OF 16.GREAT NEW 
SHOWS IN SIGHT 
COME SEPTEMBER. 
TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Steelworkers Turn 
Down Further Offer 
1'he United Stee lworkers  o f  
America have .turned down a fur- 
ther offer made. by George Car. 
michael of the B.C. Department of 
Labour who andved in Kitimat od. 
Tuesday, July 26 and met with 
Aluminum Company and.  Union 
representatives that same night. 
Discussions under Mr. Car- 
michael's chairmanship continued 
Wednesday morning, July 27th in 
the course of which the Company 
made a further offer, which the 
Union stated they would submit to 
their membership on Wednesday 
evening. 
At a further joint meeting with 
Mr. Carmichael Thursday morn- 
ing, the 26th, the Union advised 
the Company that the Company's 
offer had been turned down by 
the Union membership. 
C.W.L. Diocesan 
Scholarship Plan 
The Catholic Womens'League 
are offering two, ~I00 scholar- 
ships to catholic students in the 
Prince Rupert vicariate. 
To be eligible, students must 
have completed grade 12 and plan 
on entering Prince George Col- 
lege this fall on the University 
Program. Applications must be 
sent in not later than August 30, 
1966 to, The .Director, Prince 
George College, S.S. 1 Davis Rd., 
Prince George, B.C. 
EDITOR TE 
The Editor, 
Terrace Omineca Herald, 
, Some while ago your newspaper 
carried an editorial referring to 
your need to be provided with 
newsworthy material  by persons 
or organizations in Terrace. 
May I suggest hat you need to 
look no further than our local 
council meetings? One hears con- 
stant complaint of how apotheUc 
and unconcerned about ilocal af- 
fairs, are the people Of Terrace, 
.but if the newspaper does not 
carry lively, and imaginative, and 
interesUnng reports of the coun- 
cil meetings, it could almost be a 
reason in itseif, why more people 
do not bother to attend. 
I do not suggest we need a sen- 
safional press in. Terrace, but ff 
one takes the last council meeting 
as an example, then your news- 
.paper failed to mention several 
important and in~eresting points 
i which were discussed, and gave 
:no indication of how some of our 
local councillors acted, or failed to 
act, when needed to do so in the 
public interest. 
I feel that a free newspaper can 
be a very vital means of stimulat- 
ing public interest in council af- 
fairs, and also can help to keep 
our councillors on their toes. 
Yours truly, 
Mrs. Peter Moore. 
" g 
DRUGS, 
Kolum Street Vl D-Z', 
Open Sunday 12 -Z  p,I 
"YOUR REXAH. : 
Super-Valu Shopping 
Vl 3-|;617 
Open Sunday 7 - 9 
PRESCRIPTION SERVII 
DRUGS SUNDRIE 
TRY A HERALD 
9 NEW REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY  
, C5B 
The impl'oved 
C5B Tree Farmer 
has nine new reasons 
why it's your best buy 
in rubber-tired skidde 
r 
!i 
These nine major improvements (and 
others) make the CSB stronger, more 
efficient, more economical/Backed by 
Finning's unmatched parts and repair 
selwice in 23 B.C. eities, the C5B is the 
wheeled skidder you should buy! 
O NEW PR75 AXLE. Here's rugged strength to withstand the toughest 
B.C. conditions. PR75 spindles weigh 42 lbs.--a 233% ~ increase in weight 
and subsequent s rength t
NEW DUAL BRAKES Axle-by-axle braking gives greater safety. Total 
braking capacity up 400%! 
~ NEW WINCH. Gearmatic model 19 has line pulls up to 20,000 lbs., is 
hydraulically actuated, easily operated, free spooling. 
~ NEW ARCH. Fabricated steel arch incorporates a top roller design to 
eliminate cable problems. 
NEW TRANSMISSION. All-new, sturdier, synchromesh transmission 
has as standard equipment a full reversing lever for eight speeds forward, 
eight reverse. 
{~ NEW WHEEL DISC AND RIM REINFORCEMENT. Rim reinforcing 
has been doubled and discs have a continuous circle weld bonding them 
to the rims. 
NEW DOZER BLADE. Wider, higher blade is reihforced by rugged 
back plate. Brackets support blade corners; cutting edge now standard. 
~} NEW OPERATOR CONVENIENCE. Easy access fl'om either side, 
flexible cablesteps, larger hand mounting rips, new deluxe seat, improved 
visibility. • • 
NEW CANOPY. Stronger, now made of heavier, larger steel pipe. 
• • . . ,  
I : " 
"It 
F INNING 
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT BRITISH COLUMBIA , 
TREE FARMER 
Canadian Car Fort William. 
m'~G J " " D iv i s ion  o f  Hawker  S ldde ley  Canada L td .  
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bmewhere Over TAO RahlbOW 
• .. Spedfically Beaver eb f f  
" !byRUTH ~ HALLOCK' 
Lost Thursdoy .morning we.met io mon who lives "some. 
~re over the ra inbow,  and'he wouldn't have it any other 
His name is George~Du~t  andmost of his time is spent I 
Allard Mountain - - -more  specifically, on Beaver Bluff 
of Kalum Lake. : • and his Job is to keep a sharp eye 
doesn't Uve up there because for tell:tale spirals of smoke that 
a recluse. He fives there be:. might spell disaster for much of 
e he is torestry lookout man Terraee's:• timber wealth, From 
I!i 
GEORGE DUPONT 
• . , lookout mon 
TAME BIRD 
George's . vantage point - -  the 
heavily timbered ~valiey looks 
much like a roiling green, but he'a 
never heard anything .like ,the 
sounds Rip Van Winkle heard, 
even: Chough-. be's manned the 
mountain for the .past seven years. 
The .  leathery .faced, pleasant 
mannered man who was 62 hat 
May, has gew visitors In his monn, 
ta/n borne .but that doesn't mean 
he is~ lonely.. 
• During his years up 4here he 
has managed .to, domesticate about 
20 whiskeyjaeks; uveral bluejays 
and even a few adventurous weas- 
els. They all gather ound at feed- 
ing time and set up a ehaRer that 
could only find it's matoh in a 
household with 10 children. 
George has also made friends 
with a few grouse and they may 
not know it ,but G~rge Is the 
,best friend those grouse ever had. 
A couple of hunting seasons back, 
they almost met their waterloo 
at hands of a hungry forest rang- 
er, but George warned that he 
would shoot anyone who h'led to 
give his grouse the gun. The 
grouse still have ~he run of the 
place and they've been joined re- 
oently by a nosy whistler who 
creeps into. the ••,lookout 'clearing 
expecting a 4x'est from the Idndly 
watchman. 
.., Beaver ,Bluff/s on a~knoll which 
: i s  part of AH~rd~.~Mo~tain~ iThe~ 
lookout building, is:about 3,000 
feet above the valley and George 
Dupont has a commanding view 
of the entire Kalum Lake area. He 
Coulter Eleotrie Ltd, 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE: 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay I/'13-2445 
KITIMAT, H. COULTER, 1072 etf-al 
N-TICE . .e. . t  i ~ .- :',- ..:,~/:!., his unique life on ~3eaver Bluff - -  
. teke:it from us - -  it makes good 
To/  Builders r I! : II '=*'='' ' ' " • Deadline Extended 
Home Remodellers/~I liFor: Non-imm~srants" 
:The Minister of Ci*t~euship and 
FOR V INYL  FLOOR COVERINGS 
6 FEET WIDE THAT ALMOST 
NEVER NEED WAXING 
AND FOR W, ELL TRAINED AND 
EXPERIENCED INSTALLATION MEN 
SEE 
'FerraceHoase of Color 
. .  , . : 
says watching the timber is inter- 
eating and demanding work and he 
never has ~ime to become bored or 
lonely. The only time he feels de. 
.pressed is when heavy fog cover 
settles iu making George feel like 
be's' living on a island in the 
clouds. 
His lookout is equipped with, a 
2.way radio, a60  power telescope 
and three sets of binoculars. When 
he-. k~t~ ~s~ake'~ " :']bimediately 
Cakes a range reading and relays 
the information to -,Terrace Fire 
Control Centre. 
Most of the year's main food 
supply h.airlifted Jn by helicopter 
and George picks up freshmeat 
and .produce on his occasional trips 
to Terrace. Except tar the winter 
months and prolonged rainy .per{- 
ods, George Oupont stays on 
Beaver Bluff with his friends of 
feather and fur. 
His warm kinship with the birds 
and animals, eoup!ed with his keen 
sense of.responsibility for our tar- 
eats, provides George Dupond with 
a very full life. He's done a lot of 
travelling since he was born In 
Saskatchewan over half a century 
age, and he's met a lot of people. 
He doesn't hink people are quite 
Lhe. same. now as ,they used to be. 
"Everybody is. always in such 
a hurry about everything. In the 
old days people were more relax- 
ed and eader to talk to." 
. : George :likes to talk to people 
when,he comes off the mountain. 
On Kalum St. - -  AcmEs hem B.C. Tel. 
Phone Y l  3-6842 
Immigration, the Honorable Jean 
Marchand has announced that the 
: July* ~ deadline for non.imml. 
grants in,. Canada who wish to ap 
ply for landed inmdgrent status 
has i~en extended to August 10. 
Mr. Marchand said the exten. 
sion has been granted became it  
appoaeed p o~lble that, be~au~ o~ 
• the holidayseuon, some people 
In Canada s vidtors had not been 
able to siguif¥ thel~ intention to 
apply for ~ statu~. 
The minister, emphuhmd that 
this program for granth~ intml- 
THE LOOKOUT 
THE RAINBOW 
, o  
I Lettersto 
, M : D I T O R  
I q • i '  • ' 
F.~toi- • - ~ • 
• ermee '~)=tne." Herin :: 
. Tha" Hon6rableLeslte ~ Frost, 
national ehalrmen, Joim with the 
public relations advisory commit. 
tee and myself in ezpreesing to 
you and-your.news media staff 
our heartfelt thanks for the splen. 
did support given to the 1966 na- 
tional appeal for funds.on behalf , 
of the many Red Shield services 
of The Salvation Army througliout 
Canada. 
You wmbe.ple.ed to know 
that when all rehLmS have beenre- i 
eeived .we are hopeful Chat .the 
quota will be over subscribed. : 
Na~onal Campalgu ~ i r~r  
Bridal Shower At  
Cedarvale Last Week : 
: . .  o 
A miseolianeous hower .was 
held in the.InStitute,Hall at Cedar. ~ 
vale lastWednesday in honor of 
'Miss •Judy ~,i:~erry .. 0f.,Woodesek,. " .I 
whose marriage to Joe Aaodma e~ 
Telkwa wi/l take place in :the.ne~ " .~ 
future. "~'.::;-'.. . " -.~.. ::.". ~ . i  " " ' , 
Twelve  ladies w, .~e :: In ;. attend- " 
anee including; an<aunt~of *.he ' 
bride.to,be, Mrs. Deuen,.~d .her * 
mqtner und/:i.grsudmotiief~ -:.1~, 
Perry and Mrs. Goof¢.. Lan~lyi /: I 
Mrs. Bert ~m0ry  supervised the 
parlor games. and two little girls 
brought ~orward a basket eonta/n- 
ing gifts for the honored guest, 
who thanked her friends. , 
Retroshme~ts were served at i 
.the close ~ the evening. 
| 
L" ').", 
O 0  . . • "  • • . , o ,  
IANCHESL. 
• and the deepest roots in Canadali 
• SUSSEX,  New srunswick i  welcomes, a:~ new ~' 
: branch of the Bank of Montreal thisweek. It's 
the 1,0OOth office of Canada's First Bank. 
Rooted in the soil of Canada for half a century 
: before Confederation, the Bank of Montreal. 
- - i,-. ,today serves wel l  over three million customers" 
':  '.! i / th rough its network of offices stretching ~from 
. . ,_ coast to coast and reaching to the.far corners "0f 
• . •theearth.  " " 
BANK MON TR ,AL 
• " Canada's Fin~Bank 
CliOord Murphy,.Manqgei" 
. . . . .  .: Te, race,Bra~h! : 
on who werephydeadlyJn Canada' ~ "~ . ~ - :  "/ ~ : / '~  
L.yALL TO WALL CARPETS, RUGS, TILES, LINOLEUM, on July 8, the date on wldeh the , ' : :,.~-" : : ", : - , ,  ',, . ,~ " :•., - ;~ -!.~.. - "-..4w~  t~ 
VINYLS, CUSTOM .MADE DRAPES, KEM PAINTS. ' government's new ~t lon  ml -. :, ; :  expf~vc,~: ~.~. ,0~c . .~ ,~, . :oe~,~. iW~:  ;  
l 1 
.TERP.~.CE '"'OMINECA" HERALD, ITERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA % 
APPLIANCE'AND T.V, 
II i , 
SAVE $$  on Kenmore  2 -speed de luxe  " Wr, TE OR COLO 
30" KENMORE 
VACUUH C leANER . . . El~t,iC R , ,o  
Clock Controlled 
'="  79"u I 
*7.00 m hly TOo UT 
:3 speeds.., a speed for every jobl $ O0 monthly i l l  
- - ; . . . .  " • . ~ Autemat/e eJook eont~l '
uetuxe att~enmen~ . oven (delay end cook) ! I 
' " " " "  1 ~c Controlled ~deblo  br611 I 
, Automat/e Cord Peel 1 ~ ~c  Automat/e Oven l~'e~eat I 
9k Tool Caddy ~ *"  to heatswitchee I 
• ~ ~ilt-up surhee elemeuta I 
Tremendous Cleaning ( I~  h.p. twin fan) ' ~c ~roil and bake element i I  
power suction adjustable h'om whisper . BONUS Dibb le  a l~u~ 
to whirlwind - -  no more snarled cordsl ' 'liner kit available at ~nl l .  
• . • . . . . eztra cost ! 
. -9  
15 CU. FT. UPR IGHT FREEZER - -  NEVER BEFOREO " : 
• HOLDS GIANT 487 lb., FOOD Pace" cures  Kenm..ore 3. ~ Wash , i i~ 
R~"  ~ . g s  .... { ~ U'~hA Q~ Program Automatic wlth 
CUT TO Y" J  - .~ /11  . ,~o  Self-Clean Falter ~ ii] 
Porcelain Lined Cold.ot - -3  cabinet Shelves " N 0 W .~'P  " (~ 'OqP '~ ~ i ~  
~ull-width door sh.elves --~ 3 juice san racl~ $12.00 monthly d~. . .~  ~W. " I ~1 
~uper wail construcuon - -  :)-year 1ooa warranty ~ i] 
~.-ye~ a..bor wa~anty_ o n .compressor and system 3 wash program (regular, delieates, wash-n wear) ~~~-- - - - - - - - - - - - - "~ i~| 
-:~o~- u.  , ,  ut,em purls metuumg taoor 5 ~vash.rinse temperatures ~ 3 ~vater levels .. ~ [i[ 
• . Sell cleaning filter, you never see it, never have to clean it ~ i [  
FOOD ECONOMY SAVES ~OST . . . . . . .  4 S u~.r rotos.wlrl agitator - -  Beautiful acrylic finish [ ~ ! |  
~ "~ '~ Anuque copper~one $10 extra ~ I~ ' - - - - ' - - -~  
Gives  You  20% MORE s torage  SOFT HEAT DRYER , ,s, h , '  
New thinwall "foamed in place" insulation 2 drying programs - -  Door safety switch . " 
Counterbalance .Lid - -  'Built-in floodlight & lock "t'/med soft heat takes the guesswork out o~ temperature \ ~ / - - \ l l  Lifetime porcelain lined - -  2 wire storage baskets . _ . _ . . . - - - - - '~  
2 dividers (1 adjustable, 1 fixed) selection 
Built.in lint screen - -  High speed scorch.free drying " " 
~-year food spoilage warranty ~_ .  g ~ 'g . .^ . .  p city . I  Syear labor warranty on compressor' and system Interior li ht B~ 10 lb ca a 
,qmuque eopper~one ~-u extra I~ 
] 
12" PERSONAL "IV GOES LIGHTLY TO I 1Q 0 . . . .£ , t  Q . J I . , .~ . .  £q- - I J . . . . . . . . ;  Semi  - ' ' ~' I I  
Bedroom.. ,K i tchen. . .  Office J Je.) uu.  I t .  ~ Moor  qA l ) iu~p@i ,  I Automahc I I  
• ~ ' an-- i ros t less  " " " 1 " " [ ' ] WRINGER WASHER! ] 
~ . - -  ~ |  I nemgerator  F reezer  I • . I 
- ~  . ~ ~  .. . _ _ _ _ _ ~  
I I k  II 1119 I  Jiltl Nod froetJ~ ever, in refri~.ato, or [ l "  
~ - - ~ _  J i , i ;  q~r I ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 1 ~ ~ 1 1  ~rostless zero.zone freezer holds 100 [ I~  
~ i l : , /  I ~ i l~ lP '~F* i~qL4~~i l l l l  Ftostless automatic refrigerator ' I I I  
• ' - '~. - '~,0~ I ~ R ~ ~ l ~ ~ J i l l l l  ~ full-width steel shelves . " [ ' i .~ • ~I [ r ~ J  
I ~ ~ I I I I I  Full width glass ~ispor cover shelf I i/ ..'; ~ J I~  
. . . . .  ~- I . -~  ~n,. m,n~ I ~ ' I ~  II~ '[]illll ~;~ll~idthplastlecrisperkeepst~mits I • I ~i~ ::i kl I~  
Kq.  ;]4u.~o . .NK I  I I I n i l  I ~ l ~ l i  ~-E~HI .  and. vegetables garden L ,~h • I - , :. . L '  " - /ii ~ IM  
e~t~v ~i Plastic Egg bucket ' " ' . * .÷~ ou**o i1 .1 t t  I ~ 1 1 '  ~1!111 .:.,,..o,o~..~, / . . .0 .  ~ IM 
~amonth - -  Save $21 ..~-JL~C.~ I C~,I ~ .... ! i. ~1111 ~ i~ bar with 1 .lb. butter dluh . i - CUT TO ~' I .  ~ m Am~ ta  
!W~ ' ~ / u ~  ! An I d mpgneUe gasket on bothdoors I . . . .  ~l  ~---. J .~t~)  l /  
12;000 v0ltq of pteture power for a dear, [ " ' . " L tque eoppertone $10 extra / ¢900 ,--Mhl- -ur ~ . : -  I / i  IS  
• ~k~.ge  I - . . . .  / " -  " n~lP - I  
i~leh, elenF Up~tront sound I - , IS  
Automatic gain control prevents wobble and [ .' " .All items In ,tn,,~, era. ,&i~.mo,o ~a, , ' . . ,  " " • i Lovo.il long top wringer - -Double tub  :1~ 
I n2  t~nflUett~.~, 2 ' tone bel~e black-sliver I at most'Ca"~l~lue'Sa~;s~"ti©"es'": I ~-minute ,ectrle timer " RotoswiH ag i t~ I  
o-  "~." .  "o  ~ P e ' ,~vo..~a , I ho~ A,"J[&9~18 ' I NO DOWN PAYMENT I Pump-powered filter - -  Big 10 'lb. caI~.Ji 
R'e a 6"vertonel | ~ox ~ Jumt 6ay ~urge It 
BRITIYd..i COLUMBIA 
P,,AD I0 PROO RAMS 
CFTK Radio 5chadule 
Augmt 7 - -  Au~st  13 
590 on Your Dial.inTerrace 
SUNDAY 
0 News, Sports and Weather 
5 Voice of Proheey 
5 Gospel Light Hour 
5 Back to God Hour~ 
5 Summer Sound 
0 News 
5 Summer Sound 
0 Neighborly News 
0 ~.C. Gardener 
0 Sunday Morning Magazine 
0 Peuteeostal Tabernacle 
• Service 
0Sunimer Sound 
5 News' 
5 Sports 
0 Summer Sound 
5 Nations Business 
0 ~ News 
3 Capital Report .. 
0 Summer Sound~ 
:5 Looking tbru the .Papers 
~) Summer Sound 
.~ ,Report ~rom Parliament Hill 
News 
}~ Summer Sound 
L5 Speak. Easy 
00 News 
05 Summer Sound 
00 News 
05 Summer Sound 
k00 News 
t:10 Sports 
5:15 Summer Sound 
7:00 OBC NeWs 
7:10 Canadiuna '66 
7:30 Summer Sound 
8:30 News 
8:33 CBC Showcase 
0:30 ~aster Control 
,0:00 CBC News 
~0:15'rhe Hour of Decision 
L0:~5 summer Sound ' "~ 
L~.:00 News 
L1:05 Venture 
. . . / 
MONDAY - " ,FR IDAY 
6:00 C~C News 
0:10 ~reakfast Club . . . .  ' 
7:00 News 
7:05 ~reakf~st Club 
7:30,News. 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:.10 Thought for the Day 
8:20 ~rea~fast Club 
8:30 ,Preview Commentary 
8,"35 Breakfast Club 
9:00 (~BC News 
0:10 Message time 
9:15 Nine till Neon 
10:05 News 
10:05 Nine till Noon ~ -: '::.~ ,!: 
10:30 Women's World 
,10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:55 Assignment 
11:00 News 
11:05 ,Nine till Noon 
1,1:15 ,Pet Parade 
1.1:20 Nine till Noon 
MONDAY N IGHT 
7:30 x t~ Off 
7:55 News 
8:00 Football Edmonton at B.C. 
10:30 .The Best of Ideas 
H:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
H:10,~eartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Summer Sound 
T1JESDAY N IGHT 
8:03 ~ Tuesday Nite 
10:00 CBC News 
10:IS Summer Sound 
10:30. Christian Frontiers 
11:50 News 
ll:055ports. 
11:10 Heartbeat ,in Sport 
1'1:15 Summer Sound. 
WEDNESDAY N IGHT 
8:03 SOngs frem Portugal 
8:33 Summer Sound 
9:00 Midweek Theatre 
10:50 GBC News 
10:15 Summer Sound 
1,1:00 News 
11:o~ Spore 
11:.10/Ieartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Summer Sound 
THURSDAY N IGHT 
8:05 Summer Sound 
8:30 Soundings 
9:00 (]BC Strings 
"'19:30 Summer Concert 
10~00 (9~C News 
10:1§ Summer Sound. 
11:05 News 
H:03 Sports 
i~11:10 ,Heartbeat in Sport 
L" FR IDAY N IGHT .'- 
7:00 ,Football BiC. at Regina 
0:00 Summer Sound 
10i00 CBC News 
10:15 Summer Sound 
1'1:05 News 
II:05 Sports 
11.~10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Summer Sound 
SATURDAY 
8:00 ~BC News 
0:10. Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
:"" " 17 :05  Summer Sound 
; ~-  : 7:80 News 
" :: ::/~ 8:00 News 
~.,!: '!~ :" 8 i05  Spo I , '~  • . 
8:i0 Regional and LOcM News 
~ / 8:15 Thought for the Day 
• i 8:20 Summer Sound 
9:00.(3~C News 
:i,.-... 9:10 ,Message Time 
9:15 Just for Children 
11:30 Stork Club (Tues. & Thurs.) ,. 9:30 Summer Sound 
1:55 Assignment 
2:00 Radio Market Place 
2:05 Luncheon Date 
2:15 News " 
2:25 Sports 
2:30 Regional and Local News 
2:35 Stock Quotes 
2:40 .Heartbeat in Sport 
2:45 Luncheon Date 
i i~S  ummer Sound .
• Sports Capsule 
2:33 Conversation Piece 
3:05 News 
3:05 ,Message time 
3:30 'Radio Market Place 
3:35 Summer Sound 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4i55 Assignment 
5:05 News 
5:05 Around Town 
$:20 Summer Sound : 
$:35 2uslness Barometer 
$:40 Summer Sound i 
~:00 News 
B:10 Stock Quotes" 
~:18 Sports : 
8:20 Radio Market Place 
B:2~ Summer Sound" 
~:05 (~C News 
10:00 ~ews 
10:05 Summer Sound 
11:00 News 
1,1:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Summer Sound 
12:18 News 
12:25 Sport : '  
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Summer ~Sound ' 
3:00 ~Tews 
2:05 Summer Sound 
3:05, Message :.Time 
3:25,Radio Market Place 
3:30: Swing Dig 
8:00! News 
8:05 Summer Sound 
• ~- 6:00: News 
• ~ ,0:00 Sports • ' 
• :::. "8:15 Radio Market.Place " 
0:~0 Su~nar Sound 
8:05 News 
':~i :/8:0~ The Action Sot 1 
q ~" : %'L' ::SigO8ummer .Sound , " :  .... , 1 
L~ :* . ~, O :~ '~ NeWS ~ ....... " '"" r 4 . : : 'q '  '~ ''d, ...... 
....... ::9:05 Summer: Sound ' " ", ; iii 
10i00 ~BC ~:Newa . 
10"10 J~:C~madlana. " 
I I :00 News . , "" / 
.' 11:06 Sports. 
1,1:10 Summer Sound 
III ,o. o ,,, II 
ell - 
I 
. . . t ,  .~ l 
• ~ ELLIS HUGHES ~. .  i 
No ,lob Too Big 1| 
No Job Too Smaff ! 
YOUR "A" 
CONTRACTOR 
Qual i f ied  RelddeNtisJ, 
Commercial & High Voltage 
Electrical Contr~flng 
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd.- 
.:. .:. . : .  
EIGHTH BRITISH EMPIRE AND 
COMMONWEALTH GAMES-  
(Saturday, August 6 and Monday 
to Friday, August 8 to 12 ~, various 
times) 
Ten-minute reports from the 
games in Kingston, Jamaica, by 
,Don Goodwin, Bill Good and AI 
Hamel, The reports will be 'broad. 
cast on "I"K radio each evening at 
0:$) .p.m., 7:50 p.m., 9:50 p.m., and 
1.1:50 p.m., except where special 
progrem~s are in progress. Addl- 
• tlonal reports are featured on Sum. 
mer Sound on Saturday, August 0 
and Saturday, August 13. 
WlTtl 
EVERY FIRE ! 
mm,r mm mu i~ ,  
Glme~nd ~ m n ~  
il ,~ i~. LResident Partner, ,a,l.A~ ~ M./Vie.ALPINE, CA .  : 
! . Ph0fier V l  ' :1-54~ , 
PRINCE RUPERT . . . .  ~ 11HtlL&CE i: 
|25 ,  Fourth Ave. I fU t  .~ ,4rdPlF! I~mdle' Ave,  
• Td"-62,4-3975 .Tots. V l  | ,56" /5  ~'" 
i 
b am,  m 
Smart}" Cat. Sea Sports of Tahiti. 
OUt at 10:05 p.m. 
(,') 0-) (~ 
Saturday. Matinee Aug. 0 
The Gunslinger 
A Western in Technicolor 
Starring: 
John Ireland, Beverly Garland 
Shorts: Three Colored Cartoons 
Out at 3:45 ~..m. 
C") (~') ("9 
Mort. Tues. Wed. Thurs. FrL Sat, 
Aug. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 19 
What's New 
Pussycat 
Farce Comedy in Color 
Starring: Peter O'Toole 
Peter Sellers, Romy Schneider 
Shorts: Woolen Under Where 
Out at 10:50 p.m. 
Tillicum 
Drive.I. 
Friday, Saturday August 5, 6, / 
Mail Order  • ,Bride ~
Comedy in Co lor  
Starring:. Buddy 
Kelr Dulled, Lois Nettleton 
Shorts: Mouse for Sale. 
The Golden- 11omorrow 
(") 0~"-  (,') 
BiSOn Tim Arrow .~ 
H Co}or . : ,  . 
!..Dale Robemon,  ;./ . :. 
Shos4s: .SUnk. ~ JGast, Is ]GUt, 
WORLD"HEAVYWEIGHT CHAM- 24-HOURS A DAY 
P IONSHIP F IGHT E (Saturday, =============================== 
August 8, approximately 2:00 p.m.) 
Live coverage of the title fight 
between Cassius Clay and Brian 
London from Earl's Court, London, 
England.-Don Dunphy gives the 
blow.by.blow and Don Chevrler 
provides the color commentary. 
THEATRE 
. . . . . . . . . .  JOE  KAPP  **-, ' • 
in his fourth season with the B.C. Lions will quarterback the 
1964 Grey Cup Champions twice this week. B.C. hosts 
Edmonton at 8:00 p.m, Monday and visit Regina at 7:00 Thurs. Fri. SOt Aug. 4, 5, fl 
p.m. on Friday. C inc innat i  ,~ ' id  
(ADULT) In Color 
================================================================== Starring: 
S PO R T N O T E S ;;;;'-'~'~STe--~--'~.o-?rx.~A'~o ; ;~'  Steve Mcqueen, Ann Margot 
Shorts: 
Tiilicum 
HKS'f" ,,.,,.u, THE"LOCAL CHI]RC " / 
a.m.--Sunday School 
~0 a.m.--Morning Worship' 
)0 p.m.--Evening Service 
~ esday --  p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
ay - -  
l~ p.m.--Young Peoples 
~ordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
Grahs'm Ave. Phone Vl 3.6768 
)LANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell Avenue 
SUI~DAY 
$ a.m.--Sunday School 
) a.m.~Morning Service 
) p.m,--Evening Service 
nesday, 8:00 p.m. 
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telepbene Y13~685 
];ETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
. (3Regular) 
pm at Soucie Ph. Vl 3-5187 
~astor Lloyd Andersdm B.Th. 
80 - 12:0G--Family Service, 
~ Worship, Sermon, Classes 
p.m.-.~Evening Service. 
;rsday, 8:00 ~.m. --  
! Prayer Meeting 
4RIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
In Sparks Sh and Park Ave. 
)0 a.m.--Worship Service 
'astor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
S Loan Ave. Phone vi  3.5882 
Your friendly family church" 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
nor Lazelle Ave, & Munroe St. 
IO a.m.--,Sunday School" 
I0 a.m.--Moming Worship 
10:00 a..m.--~unday School 
11:00 a.m.--~orning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God Hour" 
on ~- rad lo  
MENNONITE BR41THIUBN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone Vl 3.5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.n~---Sunday School 
1,1:00 a.m.--Worshlp Service 
7:30 p.m--Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.--'~Trospel Light Hour" 
over (~K.radio 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.--~tmday School 
11:00 a.m.-.-Morning Worship 
T:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
Axe Welcome 
Pastor Rev. D. Relhlm 
Phones' - -  
Office: Vl 3-24,14, Home: Vl 3.5~16 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Perk Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-- 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. H. J. Jo~, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 843-5115 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. E. Liltman VI $-2915 
33306 Griffiths Street 
SATUItDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
II:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
. . . . .  e . . . .  e . . . . . . . . .  S I e m e $ 
. . . . .  B . . . .  0 Q e . . . .  4 . . . . . . . .  
!omers to the community are Aql icsn Church of Canada 
invited to share in the life Phone VI 3-585$ 4726 Laxalle Ave 
and work of the. United 10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Church Communion 
are invited to drop this clip- 10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
ping in the mail with your 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
name and address to Knox 
United Church, Box 884, 
Terrace, B.C. CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
SERVICES 
10:30 a.m.--Sundsys 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elks Hall on Sparks Street 
Not Attend Your Church This Sunday? 
CAPTAIN JAMES COOK ON VAN'OOUVER ISLAND 
PER SET 
CAPTAIN COOK HAS BEEN DESCRIBED as the.greatest explorer since Columbus. As 
depicted by J. D. Kelly, in 1778 he spent two months on Vancouver Island, where he 
landed at Nootka Sound to repair his ships • "Resolution" and "Discovery". He was 
killed by'natives of the Sandwich Islands on St. Valentine's day, 1779. The pa]nting is 
one of 39 originals owned by Confederation Life. They are coming to the Pacific 
National Exhibition in Vancouver for display in the Modern Living Building from August 
20 to September 5. 
Alistars Fourth I n .  Tourney 
did a commendable job on the 
mound pitching a 2-hitter and re- 
cording eight strike outs. Her 
teammates played errorless ball ~to 
back her up. 
Terrace came .back at 7:00 p.m. 
to take on Prince Rupert and went 
down to a depressing 194 defeat. 
They committed several errors, 
couldn't come up with any hitting 
power, and gave up a total of 13 
walks. Dabble Cormthers, Joyce 
Baker and Sherry Wall each took 
a ~turn a¢ the mound for the local 
squad. 
Sunday morning at 1~.:45 Ter- 
race had a tough bathe .to come 
out on ~op of Houston 12.0, in 
seven innings. The score was tied 
Ladies 
Terrace Lakelse Hotspring All- 
star ladies Softball team had a 
busy weekend in Prince Rupert 
competing with six other teams in 
a double knockout tournament 
sponsored ,by the Coast City so~t. 
ball club. The local girls came up 
against Telkwa, Prince 3Rupert, 
Houston and Kitimat in that.order 
as they chalked up a two win - -  
two loss record to ,take $/5. for 
fourth place prize. 
The first game for Terrace was 
played 6atu~day at 12:45 p.m. 
when they faced the Telkwa Ram- 
blers. This  was Terraee's best 
game in the tournament as ,they 
blanked Telkwa 104) at the end 
of five innings. Debbie carruther  
Planning A Wedding In The Near Future? 
Here's Your Chance to  Get 
100 Beautiful Wedding Invitations 
• Printed Absolutely FREE 
Come in and see our fine Selection of Diamond Rings .., : ;  . . . .  
PLqt SET $167.50 
5 
YEAR 
FREE 
INSURANCE 
ON ALL 
DIAMONDS 
TOP 
QUALITY 
DIAMONDS 
ALL.' SET 
IN  
14- 18 KARAT 
GOLD $112.50  
Purc/mme any diamond ring in our stock - -  and get 
100 beautitul wedding, invitation cards FREE- 
4-4 in the first inning and' remain. 
ed within a three margin through. 
out the game as each team .tried 
desperately to take the victory. 
Joyce Baker started :pitching dut- 
ies for Terrace and although 
was relieved for a short .time !~ 
Debbie-carruthers, she came back 
to finish the game. 
For their fourth and final game 
Terrace met Kitimat after having 
only a 15 minute rest break. They 
were edged out by 'a  ~9-18 mar. • 
gin as they rated high in the hit- 
tang department, .but couldn'~ 
come up with any pitching power 
to hold Kitimat down. 'Pitchers for 
,the Terrace team, Sherry Wall and 
;Yoyee Baker who shared the 
mound during the game came 
through with ~hree home runs, 
.two for Sherry and one for ;royce 
with the base~ loaded. 
Once .again Noreen Pritchard 
took .over all catchingduties for 
the four games and d lda  com. 
mendable job. Nicks Sluyter won 
the trophy for ,the best fielder in 
the ¢ournament. 
Carol Harris lost out on the best • 
batter trophy by a small pement. 
age point and Joyce Baker was 
considered in the best t~lelder 
a~ard. Players travelling to Prince 
3Rupert were: Nicks Sluy~er, Bar. 
bars Haugland, Pat Gear, Susan 
Campbell, Mary Ann Cleon, 3oyce 
McNeil, Sherry Wall, Carol liar. 
rls, Diane Benner, Vicki Kwkly- 
wyj, Noreon Prltchard, Dabble car- 
ruthers and JoyeD Baker. 
~-_ - - - - - _  _- -_ _ _--_ 
RENTAL & SALES 
Cement 'Mixers. Wheelbarrows 
Floor Sanders - Staple Guns. 
Ladders • Skill Saws, etc. 
4546 Lozelle. P.O. B~ 714 
Terrace, B.C. 
VI3 -5153 ' 
w 
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;e of us fortunate enough to  live in ' . th is•~nf i fu l  
~f ours sometimes tend .to take for g ra~ted/i~:pro -, 
'oportions. JUstimagine how British ..Columbia s?size 
~e new arrivals from. Europe/: The nearly | ,000 miles 
stretching from Vancouver to Prince R.upert would ~y 
to take them from England, Walea and Northern Ire. 
:o-Sl~nish border on l and . .  
iterranean north to .... :~W.orki~head toz~t~" requir. 
.~ Baltic Sea washes ed Ror 200 ae~ea wcod~ . . . "  
Forest Serdce Persunl llm TremendOus ri k 
THE HON, I~ G. WILLII'rON, Min lder  ~ " ~  ' ' r "~ I i that ~ th°e s 'anger~ Is"the 
Fere~aml Water R~mm:;  .. . . .  • Jmplemee~tioa ot the mmbdued 
of Denmark. 
that started this train 
ns  a series of adver. 
r. £oresters in a recent 
"Quarterly Journal of 
~e official publication 
d Forestry Society of 
to their own degree, 
? 
cache that ' |  
l ,  i t  could be 
r~ irr i tat ion 
read one. TWo othera sought ar.  
esters tar slightly ~ter  a reas -  
"Experienced wurking head fores. 
tar required at once tar 450 acres 
dedicated woodlands in Hereford, 
sh i re . . . "  and "Worki~ heid for, 
ester required for estate.in Essex 
with approximately 400 aerea and 
considerable quantity of park 
timber." 
It Is a strained compariaan, I 
know, but never~eless compare 
the~e area of responsibility with 
those ot the district forester in the 
Prince George and Prince Rupert 
forest districts, Each district, ' with 
mere than 78 million acres, is~d- 
most a tidrd larger than the com. 
blned areas o f  not only England, 
Wales and ~orthern Ireland but 
Scotland as well. Together, the two 
districts cover a greater a~ea .than 
any singie western European eetm. 
try including the largest, l~rance, 
with her 213,000 square miles of 
yield program of the, FurestServ. 
Ice.. S ~ ,  rids means the 
p i~on of.the forest from' tire, 
.and olivia;..the m~lation 
of-~he'eut, and the reforestation of
denuded area so that the annual 
d~in ron the tOrest reseur~.s tr~n 
all causes does net exceed the an. 
nuni growth. 
They ~aiso are responsible for 
such  r ~ U the  ~ o f  
crown timber for •sale, the admin. 
istration of crown land/orgrazing 
pu.-'i)oses, .the granting of z~hts.ot. 
way and special permits within 
J~or~t land, the building of ~,pz~ 
Ceetion and aeoeu roads, and for 
many other functions. 
Ever3~lng Is aimed at one ob- 
]active - -  the greatest possible use 
of our forest resourco~ ¢onsisten¢ 
with the prindples, of good mma. 
gemant. 
The present dzten~ M ~ usage 
makes for further interestin~ com. 
parisons - -  this time in terms of 
production - -  w/th some ef those 
same European .countries I have 
mentioued. 
The combined annual timber 
hL,'ve~t of our two neL~hern forest 
distdete is around 300 per tent 
greater than that of either the 
United Kingdom o| Prodigal. It is 
equal to more* ..than 70 per cent 
relieve the  
l ug  the 
you fee] 
rest  bet ter ,  
~.nd on Dodd' ! 
mJ ECTRiC l 
,Major Appliance 
Sales & Service 
' Electrical ' .... 
Contractor 
. Residential 
• Commercial- 
er of Kalum and Pal~ 
Phane V134g$2 
~tor Winding 
IJ 111 I _ I I 
'~ WE EXTEND A ~d,CDME TO "SLIMMER 
• VISITORS AND' . I~ ITE  YOLJ ii~;0 SH(~P ' 
FORSO UVEN ,RS i:ROM OUR 
COMPL~'~ ~ GmT SELECnON 
• Cho0~ e gift eo mnmm~ f rom. . .  
eU 
iVt U Er,  I T ' "  
GrelgAve. FLOWER.& GIFT SHOP V1|-5920 
I n M n • 
DOC,S CARTAGE & STORAGE 
~o. L~.  
~ ~ ~  
mimml l~ 
'!3 
i e 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHER~ TRANSPOIt, T 
(To Smlthem and Ileemito~) 
REITMIER TRUa(  LINI~ land. of the Spanish harvest and Is near. 
From where the Coast Moun. ing 50 po~ceut of that of France. I~  (To Vancouyee) • 
,talns rise steeply .out of the sea However, remember that, while I~ - 
across to the roLUng plains of" the these eoantriea re appeeaehing or I! l ,  oed  & Lone D/etan-- u- , , ' - _  t 
Peace River area, these forest die- ha~e _tea. ched their limits, British I~ . --s , . . . ,m,~.w ~v~u~uq~ • 
.triers range Over a vast territory Co umbla still IS increasing the uU. I~ AGENTS ~ I IkllTl~rt YArd l l k l L '~  
larger than andent Iberia that now llzation o! her fel~sts. . I •  . . . . . . . . . . .  ..-,4 v ,~ .-,,~r.~ • 
is Spain and Portugal. . Much credit for this ezpanslon l [  ' • ~m A ~=~--A  
,r. thismaJestie land, the Forest 9eservedly goes to our vigoreusl|  : V I ~ I . '~ /~H I 
6erviee has a multl~de of duties forest industries, but we must not l f  = 1"  " "  - - '~  • 
northern't° pe~orm..halt1'Oofmeef thos the 1),vance of aze,the ~ge 7orthete~.~ e6ntrlbution o , / I  " "  ' ° " "  • ( 
two district foresten, responsible nP~bbe.u~rlyle.t.usnott.o~et ~e/) 4504 Keith .'7" modem facilities and specious heated [ 
to  the chief forester at Victoria eo trmu~on eZ.tlle.,For.c~ _erv~.¢e/[ worehouse for all your Storgge needs. ] 
for .the administration and lmple- personnex, m. the disuriets. "z'nelra/L. ~ - , • , ~ ~ • 
mentation at all government forest is a demanding stewardship and | - -  ~ ~  ~. .~ ~_~A' -  
policy. Under-them each has a they are .discharging Its obll~-:l ' . 
considerable staff .including pro- teens exeeedini~v well [ For ALL your printing reclui.rements, shop .at the HERALD 
tea~o~l, toreste~, eugineem, and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  
, . , . . 
i / 
.r';i 
r 
~i ~,. i 
The foreddistrl~ts in tm~ ~re 
divided Into ranger districts, each 
administered by a ranger and his 
sts~f. Many of:these auhordintte 
0b~ots themselves' are more than 
a match in .size for such smaller 
European eauntrlea u Belgium 
and the Netherlands. Indeed, one 
ranger dtstrlct lsmore than 40,000 
square miles In size, a consider. 
able greater area than the whole 
of Austria. 
The ~rlmary teak o! the ~o~st 
:e...I 
ae excit ing flavor o f  the Orient is just 
dinner away at our Chinese restaurant.: 
BOTH CANADIAN &.CHINESE FOODS 
RESTAURANT 
dle .Ave. Teemee, B ,C , .  
onday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to .I a,m. :;: 
Sunday, t0  a. m. to lO:p.m. : '  ~ , 
FULL FACILITIES ~ -. :" ' 
! pho.  W 3.e i 
. . .• , ,  . . i .  ¸ :L. 
" " ' ; .  Thee persons Who are;eligible and .who have':not yet ~-gistered, 
.i may now obtain applicati~s for registmtion fmm the.Registrar of Voters,". :~ 
at the Court House, Smithers, B.C. Phone 847-2040; by applying in ~rson; i 
by mail, or telephone, or fromthe registration contres listed belows: ,, 
• Government Agent, Kitimat,B;~. Phone.; 866 : - " 
Government Agent, Terrace, B.C. Phone. 843.2041 ..... ~ ~: • 
Qualifications: -:. " " - 
I, Nineteen' years 0 fare  or older. 
2. Canadian citizen or British mbJect. 
3. Resident of'Canada for past 12 
4 Resident of British Columblafor 
,! 
"i 
,C -. 
.L. '1 
;i. i i,! 
~t 
4~ 
% 
.~. 
,i, i'. , 
}: 
,! 
/ .  
,~:~i.~'~ 
~, , .  ' 
. . , ]  '.L,7 ! k 
" . ,  ?i 
Business Directory 
TERRACE ':OMINECA" TERRACE, BRITISH COLU/~BIA ., HERALD, , Wednesdayr August ~, lg 
i + s -I 
Ill 1 .... I! 'Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. Vic Jolliffe I I  - -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  Plumbinil & HESting,LM. PHONE: 624-2206. 62&$171 Yi3.2102 Box 145 ~/~/ .~;  • P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • elf TERRACE, B.C. 
P.O. Box 1203 - T.rrKe, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the W, EST" 
V & V Construction 
General Contractors 
J Residential - Commerdal 
JOHN via - -  V1:1-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 2-.%211 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. VI3-2444 - P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B~:. 
• Also serving Kitinut a 
BRICKWORK 
STONEWORK 
New Work - -  Alterations 
• Chimney and Fireplace 
a Ceramic Tile 
a Concrete a Block 
• Slate 
FRED DAHLMAN 
PHONE Vl 3-2083 
"Free estimates gladly 
given anywhere" 
FRANK MUNSON i l l  
your 54 I 
ELECTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace area ~"//]/'//~J ~b 
Yl 3-24?8 / / / .~ / /A  
;5105 Agar Ave-Box 17, Terrace 41 147. 
. m ~i  
PLANNING SERVICE. 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone Vl 3-6152 Wri to  Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd, 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thomhill Realty 
4648 lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
Chuch'. 
Electrical ¢ontracHn 9
Commercial end Residential 
Wiring 
Vl 3-5375 
BoX ! ~ ' " : J  i Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
D]~['ROIT DIESEL (G;M.) ]~TG]lqES 
Terrace - Kttimat- Hazelton ~ l 
4439 Grelil Ave. . Torrace, B.C. - . Phone Vl 3.5130 
I! 
' IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Lind Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 --VI3.6628 
Laelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
i 
LOP, ETTA'S 
Beauty Salon l 
Near Arl'e Chevron, Thornhlll 
• PHONE VI3.SS44 • 
lili lili i|l 
I l l l+ iml l ) im l  
Iml l im l l l ) | l l  
Im/ ) ) )mm))N lm 
51 
5@ 
HOKIZONTAL 
1. tropical 
tree 
5. ~udltory 
organs 
9. health 
resort 
12. genus of . 
cetaceans 
13. the dill 
14. dancer's 
cymbals 
~LS. desoenda~ts 
1T. before 
;18. s planet 
• 19. spring 
blossom 
21. sun god 
22. outer 
covering 
24. headland 
27. service. 
nlGn'B 
address 
28, girl'e 
nickname 
31. fuss 
32. sped 
33. h~ul ~1ong 
34. plague 
36. irritate 
3T. wax 
38. particles 
40. exclama- 
tion 
41. father 
(L,) 
5~ 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial" Oil Agent 
S A V . M O R  
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827* KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save More at 5ov-Mor" 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Grave!, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Phone Vl 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843.6366 
Always Look. To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
• Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Phone .VI 3-2920- .Lakel. Ave. 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Menufacturinil & Repairs' 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps - Leathergoods 
CAR SEA~S A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE-  
WE CAN .DO IT" 
C, P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Phone VI 3-5239 
cU 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics 
Wool, Cotton and all of "your 
Sewing Needs. 
Experts ~:~rviee to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lakelse Ave Ph Vl 3.5315 
P.O. +Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your ~oating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
'Dealer 
Call VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince ,Rupert 
BOAT RENTALS * 
• _? - - - -  + , 
AL's LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free ~Plck~p and Delivery 
Phone Yl 3-2838 
BLUE PRIMING 
ATTENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construc- 
.~ ~.~,  ~,~ ~ tion companies and private home builders! We are now 
v - -  I .  ~ ' .offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
.~ |S  ~ area 
I+S JWRR ONE HOUR SERVICE  
j~ l  WATIR ,  to all our Terrace customers , 
W!SEI l For A--P-~m-~--~ : "P~on~ V-[3.61"52 
/ /~  b& 
i i  
f l .  
- - -  4~ ~9 
l i /  
/ l /  55  
v/ / /  
/ 1 1  
43. Biblical 
mount 
47. Japanese 
sash 
48. lifeless 
51. Bulgarian 
coin 
52. sen&to 
employee 
53. son of 
Seth 
54. summer, 
in 
France 
55. asterisk 
56. dis- 
pa~hed 
.11  
f i J  
f J J  
"/~ 4"6 4@ 4~ 
f i J  
5o 
, f i J  
f / J  
i / /  Sb f / j  
-ll-lb 
11; fish sauce 
16. period 
of Ume 
20, fu ry  
22. boxes 
goo~ 
~.  s . rpm 
25. fruit drink 
26. certain 
7;'. operatic 
melody 
29. h~h hUl 
30. female 
sheep 
L5. pedal 
cU~tt 
37. sets of 
~TOAL 
1. marks on 
cards 
2. Celebes 
wild ox 
3. meter 
4. ripe .: 
5.wht .~ough 
effort ' 
6. cuckoo 
? .msk  
flax 
8. fashion 
if. st~llko 
10..~m~zoa 
estus~ 
Anower to lest~veeV, e Puzzle he, is 
39. stumbles 
40. fourth 
caliph 
4Z . t i sh~ 
rod 
42. counten. 
snce 
43. strong 
blow 
44. weather- 
cock 
45. Fmgl l~ 
school " 
46. examine. 
49. Burmese 
demon 
&retie time of aolutloa: H minutes. 50. Turkish : 
(e ~ ~ F~t .m B:m~., Inc.) officer 
UW~XWMZHCLFO aWX ~WB ;WZH.  
. . !  
FG UCWMZB+ XLL .  
Yesteras~'s gr~to~p:  YmR]I,Y, VERITY IS A SAINTLY 
T ~ .  
: ~! ' i J  
; t 
! 
! 
i 
! 
+ /,.~ ! 
+ + i " 
H~'TR ICAL  
WIRING IN: 
, Cmnerc~ 
, ~hn~hd 
SPECIALIZING IF 
"ELECTRICAL  
HEAT IN '  
Bruno's nectrical Shop 
Class "A"  Contractor 
3507 HanNa Rd. - Terrain, B.C. - 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Pack(tile Homes -- Call us for Fm Edinmte 
25mU~CE. K~m~T - 
Form Rentals for Basements 
p.o. Box 2411 -* 4702 Tuck Street • Ph. Vi 
Ri0hards' Cleaners Limitd 
"Operating with the MostModem Equipment'! 
COIN-O-MATIC end COIN CLEAN I~umld~ 
• ,Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
a Coin Dry Cleaning • 
I • Batchelor Laundry Service • (shim beautifully donel) t 
,esdoy, AUguSt..~, !~,  
1"  I I • ' "/' :''.~" 
summer playground i
featured a safety week 
29. Part of the program 
d a trip to ~he Fire Ha~ 
by a member of the RC 
ray psRrol who spoke at e 
on the subject of road a 
nd a visit from Sceuts 
to explain campin~ al 
/rely in the forests. 
:ly in the week a bic3 
o was held.at the Oommt~ 
e park. Leaders brought 1 
nts L-ore each park to c 
in eight aklll testing even 
~ers were: (12 years) ] 
~n;  (11 years) Fred 
~rt, (10 years) Larry Patth 
, yeara) Gord/e Claflu 
[ yearn) Greg Cbampn~ 
years) Sylvia Seinen;  
) Cheryl Seinen; (five y~ 
ond Seinen. 
[ -tldrd-week on  the park Is 
Val Week with ,a costume 
e, pet parade and penny car- 
at the Community Centre 
dday. . 
; children nave been making 
and costumes from scraps 
.ht from 'borne. They have al- 
~ughtold toys, books, co~ics, 
tery and home-made candy 
~e carnival. " o 
carnival will h/elude bowl. C~'/UV~ W! 
fortuee-telling, ball throw, 
on breaking, fish pond etc. 
eryone ~is very welcome. 
[round the, Town 
Its. Ruth Hall0ck, Editor. of 
Herald, is'at present on annual 
• and Mrs. ~[elth Tuft left 
, on their annual vacation. 
plan..to Visit in the lower 
land, Vancouver +Island, t]~e 
agan and West Washington. 
TERRACE 
+ , " .  
• - -  v . . . . . . . .  
.TERRACE,+, BR IT I~ COLU./~.BIA ' ~  .... -, P~" |5"  
SPON~RED BY TERRACE CENTENNI,~.. Commitee this cast of seven will present the 
musical .revue 'In the Rough" at Terrace Community Centre on Thursday, August 18 at 
8:90. The production by the U.B.C. Frederic Wood Theatre is acclaimed to be "one of 
the fastest, funniest revues ever honed :.to a razor edge of satiric sharpness". Terrace Little 
Theatre is assisting in arrah~ging for. the production here on August ] 8. + 
THE SCENE 
B.C. may soon be heed with 
growing, permanent, peasant class 
unless adul~ literacy programs are 
AROUND TOWN 
+_ 
improved, a+I,M~, professor warn- 
ed.recently. • _.. ' .. 
11~+ iprofessor, head-of.the adult 
education department, made the 
remark and added, "Since 1941 the 
number of illiterates in B.C. has 
increased by. 30 per cent." ! / .  
Quoting from the' Dominion Cen- 
sus, he ~ld ; .  "&8  per ce~t of B.C . ' s  
population has no more {bail a 
grade five education?' 
' I  think ,the. most significant 
statement . he professor made was Walter Yea+is a business visitor 
to town. this week .  ~. the fullowing;+"While the 'rural 
B.C. illiteracy rare dropped from 
• Mr. and Mrs. Clem:Sali: of Po~ I 12~ per cent to &?per.cent,  the 
Alberui are visiting with Mr. Sali'sl urban illiteracy rate .increased by 
brother..and, sister.in4aw,. Mr.. and 135 per ce~t." _ . 
Mrs. Jac k Sqll on Park Avenue. " I Wellt fellow '~ rubes, this •more 
HOTEL  
• • • . ,  
• • . • . 
 equest/ 
" + ' i t  +, 
- - -  - + - - --- - -- " "' ' ' .,. ' i /  " : -+  ' :--.: +.++.: . .io,:.+. 
RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
• + 
CHRIS CROSBY + 
or less backs up something we've 
believed for a long time.' Us hicks 
are smarter than the city slickers 
by nearly 4 to 1. Or  to put it an- 
other way, all the dumb ones have 
left the rural areas and gone ¢o 
the cities. " • +.- 
"Seriously, though, this/s a pro- 
blem that should concern all of us. 
Despite compulsory free education 
-for children and adult education 
available'-fur a'very small ~ gee, we 
just aren't keeping up wflh ,the de- 
mand for ~etter trained people for 
business and industry." 
Ina  country like oursthere is 
absolutely no excuse now for any- 
one to lack. an education. Of 
course i t  takes, guts and no small 
sacrlfle~ for people over school 
age ,to educate themselves: It is 
much easier to get an advanced 
education from eomle, books' and 
television programs. +/o.,~ + 
Both, I feel, give' us +a needed 
chance to chuckle occasionally, 
and in the case of televisionmany 
truly educational features are 
avail~ble. However, these are Call- 
ed culture programs and at least 
,that 5.8 per cent in B.C. who are 
illiterates, read their Ramie books 
while those programs are on, H 
they read at all. 
The crux of the matter is in 
reading. Thousands of home study 
courses exist, n i g h t schools 
abound, hundreds of worthwhile 
magazines and papers are avail- 
able, but if you can't read, you 
esn't learn. 
A,o..a row,, 
Zv'J("'en's Weer wu mon~ the,. 
donors in the L/on'i"Stampe~ llst 
of ~to~e ~ eonU.lbuUon,. 
Mr, and  Mrs. ~me~ Hanna 
l~dltwell Avenue celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary on Mon- 
day, August+l.. ' l lh~.re~vedcen. 
gratulai/onsl and gl~ from mem- 
bers of the family as ~ell u 
h/ends and' nef4fhho~ 
]m.s.-+w. ~+ +~-.mmmo,, 
Ontarlo.ls+ visiting with her soa-in. 
law and daugl~er, Mr.-anti]Ibm-W. 
E. Webb. .+ 
Dinner Specials. 
Cut and Cooked 
To Order 
By "AUGIE" 
PRIME RIB OF BEEF 
$3.50 
• Fresh Ocean 
CRACKED CRAB 
" $4 .50  
FILET .MIGNON 
TOP SI RLOI N 
" 1 $~ ' 5 0 
Yz CMekm 
$2,95  
:. Southem Fried. 
. . . . "  ' . "~  
No eOv~ c~u.ge fo r  eeuPlce or 
grou~/baying dinner at the 
Red D'O~ between 8 nd  10 p~n,. 
cover eha~e after 10 p.m. 
AUGUSTIS& 6 
,, :+M,.~Jc B,~'~.. ~.+ 
+',Tlie C[deli++~u"" 
sPECIAL FEATURE 
Songs by Felix Grant 
and 
The P.G. Panto Maniocs 
SEPTEMBER I, 2 &, 3 
Music • By 
"The Melody. glngs" 
SPECIAL FEATURE 
"Chris Crosby" 
in person from Hollywood 
AT i0  /+ ..... 
Doors Open .Thu~lay and Friday, 9 paw, to:l e~m,; Seturdsy;.8.p.m,~to 12M!~lnlllht : :. 
PLAN YOUR PARTY NOW --ADVANCE TICKET SALE ONLY t P '~ ;r Iv '~ ~ ". A " " 4 
Contact Lenura Gcoraert at Terrace. Hotel - -  Reduced Hotel Rates f~  T/ckst~Holdem . 
DRAINAGE 
, GRADING 
,k TOPSOILING 
-k. SEEDING 
, / / )  i "k  PLANTING 
drlve, and wo l l~  
I 
" '  i La , , , ,  ~ 
Doge 16 
r 
,, 
" : z  
. =-. .  
TE, RRACE "OMINECA" HERALD t TERI~CE~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
A f i ve ,  cent commenmorative 
postage stamp will be ksued on 
the September 8, 1960, by the 
Canada PoRt Office to mark con. 
vening In Otta~va of .the ,12th (]on. 
eral Conference of the. Common. 
wealth Parliamentary Association, 
.Postmaster General Jean4~/erre 
Cote has announced. 
Mr. Cote indicated the new 
stamp will .be purple in color, of 
small ~.e and horizontal in for. 
mat. I~ was designed by Bdgdena 
of Winnipeg Limited. I~ features in 
the overall design an unusual view 
of ,the bbtorte parliamentary libra. 
ry in Ottawa to  symbolize the 
working of parliamentary govern. 
merit. . 
Representative members of par. 
liament from throughout • he Com- 
monwealth will meet in Canada 
from September 8, ~o October 
for discussions of mutmd/nterest. 
The aim of the organization Is the 
l~romotion f understanding among 
me~nbers. ~fparliament unltod in 
a commur~ity nterest and respect 
for the rule of law, fights of the 
individual, and the ideals of par. 
llamentary democracy. , 
The association wasfounded in 
London in" 191,1 dur/ng the corona; 
~~'~mm.mm|; i i~! i i  I~ ; : : ; : : ; _~_ .  I l r~ l~-  ~-~~.~ 
" ..~ 
. . : . . . .  
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . : : :::::::::: , : . : :  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• tlon of George V. 
Eni~'aving for '~s  .row 
has been. performed bY th 
didn ,Bank Note. Company,., 
we Who Will la.int•:,he ~ tU 
of 20,000.000. ,/ : ;  
Comult The-Hemld.*f~ 
- _ - _ 
• : .  ] 
for a Complete Vacation 
drive Highway 16-Hart Highway 
then the Inszde Passage aboard the 
M.V."Queen of Prince Rupert" 
ALASKA , i i 
FORT ST. JOHN i :: i 
• KITIMAT 
QUESNEL ~ ' ~  
WILLIAMS "\ LAKE \ 
100 MILE '" HOUSE • 
ELSEY BAY 
~ i i  ~ANAI IVlO 
ii!~i~VANCOU VE R 
i~i~i~ . . . . . . . .  
I~:~i:i:~ 
:::::::~:::: ~li~IiCT OR I A 
TO CALGARY 
BRIT ISH 
COLUMBIA  
/ :H- 
i~v/. i , ,  i ~ 
, ' ?  
From Prince Rupert "DRIVE" the 
Inside Passage to Vancouver Island 
After your •westerly swing through the rugged grandeur of cen. 
tral British Columbia, drive aboard the gleaming new !'Queen 
of Prince Rupert" for a 330-mile cruise along the fabled Inside 
Passage to Kelsey Bay on northern Vancouver Island. You can 
enjoy ar~ ever-changing view of fjords and fishing villages from 
the deck. You can have a snack or full course meal in the mod. 
ern dining room. There's a wide choice of stateroom accom. 
.modation, roomy lounge s for re lax ing . . ,  in fact everything 
you could wish for in ship.board comfort and convenience. At 
Kelsey Bay, drive your car off for a'refreshing trip south along 
Vancouver Island's scenic East Coast, or take advantage of the 
convenient, connecting motor coach service. Either way you 
can tr.avel down-Island to Victoria .... or branch off at Nanaimo 
for Vancouver on the mainland. 
SCHEDULE 
From Prince Rupert - -  Summer: Every other day May 21 " 
Sept. 16. Winter: Every Wed. & Fri. commencing Sept. 21. 
From Kelsey Bay - -  Summer: Every other day May 20.  
"Sept; 15; Winter: Every Tues. & Thur. commencing Sept. 20. 
¢ 
B.C. FERRZES 
Head Office: 816 Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C. 
MOTOR COACH SERVICES 
DAWSON CREEK - PRINCE RUPERT - VICTORIA OR VANCOUVER 
Read Down IN EFFECT UNTIL SEPT. 15th Read Up 
Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily 
11:55 am 5:25 pm CW Lv. Damon Or. (MST) Ar. ,3:30 pm 6:30am 
6:25pm t|:30pmCW Ar. Pr. Oeorne(PDT) Lv. 9:00am ll:45pm 
9:15am ih45pmCW Lv. Pr. George Ar. 7:49sm 11:15pm 
3:45pm 5:50am CW Lv. Smlthera Lv. l:55anz 5:20 pm 
8:20pm 10:00am CW Lv. Terrace Lv. 9:45 pm 1:20pm 
|0:45 pm .12:25 pm CW Ar. Pr. Rupert (PDT) Lv. 7:00 pm IO:30am 
(' h3Opm BCF Lv. Pr. Rupert o/n aboard Ar. 9:30am 
/ (overnisht) "Queen of Pr. Rupert" ~ (overnisht). 
l 10:03 am VICL LV. Kelaey Bay Lv. 1:30 pnl|  
EVERY )I i : I5amVICL Lv. CampbellRiver Lv. lt:3Oam 1 EVERY 
OTHER ~ h40pm VICL Lv. Nanolmo forVancouvar Ar. 9:O5am ~ OTHER 
DAY* 1 4:25 pm VICL Ar. Vancouver Lv. 6:1Oam [ 
l 2:15pm VICL Lv. Nannlmu for Victoria Ar. 9:05am 1 DAY* 
• 3:45 om VICL Ar. Victoria Lv. 7:45 am .) 
CW- Coachways System. ,BCF- 6,C. FerriC. VICL- Vancouver Island Coach Lines, 
MST - Mountain Standard Time. PDT - Pacific Daylight Time, f - flag stop. 
~' - See B,C, Ferries departure date|, 
Returning from Victoria ur Vancouver, you can ret.ce (he Inside PassNie route , . .  or take advantage 
of connecting motor coach service for o northbound trip via the Fraser Canyon and Csriboo Highway. Complete 
arrangements, including coach and ferry passage and stateroom accommodation, can be made through your 
bus terminal. " 
VANCOUVER ISI~AND COACH LINES . . . .  COACHWAYS SYSTEM 
• 710 Doulllas Street. Victoria, D.C. Box 3705. Stn. D.. Edmonton, Alts. 
Telephone 395.441! .Telephone 494.5S41 Telex 037.2595 
